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NEW YORK STATE GUIDE
TO SUSTAINABLE WINERY
PRACTICES

I.

Introduction

According to 2014 data, New York State was the third largest producer of wine in the United States. 1
While New York accounts for only 3% of total national production after California (89%) and Washington
(4%), New York wineries still produce 12 million cases of wine each year.1 Combined with beer and spirits,
the wine industry contributes to a cumulative economic impact of $27 billion across the alcoholic
beverage industry. 2 This industry has grown from 113 wineries in New York State in 2000, to over 400 by
2015.2 Maintaining this level of production and growth requires three vital resources; environmental or
natural resources, social resources (employees, customers, social goodwill), and economic resources.3
The balance of these resources is central to achieving sustainability in any operation. Business models
inclusive of all three considerations create long-term success by increasing profitability, reducing risk, and
increasing future opportunities.
The International Federation for Wines and Spirits (FIVS), an organization that serves the wine, beer and
spirits sectors, has recognized this necessary relationship between these industries and nature. According
to its Global Wine Producers Environmental Sustainability Principles (GWPESP) program, “the global wine
sector has a long-standing record of proactively implementing environmental sustainability programs.”4
This creates resilience and success in light of “heightened expectations and increased scrutiny by
governmental regulators, customers and consumers.”4 The GWPESP initiative recognizes that the wine
industry “is entirely dependent on natural resources, solar energy, suitable climate, clean water, healthy
soils, and must successfully integrate these elements in an ecologically sound manner. The protection and
the enhancement of these natural assets through sustainable practices are imperative.” 4
FIVS has served the interests of the alcoholic beverage industry for over half an industry, and has
supported sector-wide sustainability initiatives on a national scale. Its environmental stewardship
programs include:
•
•

Integrated Production of Wine, South Africa
California Sustainable Winegrowing Alliance Program, USA

Wines and Vines (2015). “Wine Industry Metrics,” Wines Vines Analytics. Web. Available from:
http://www.winesandvines.com/template.cfm?section=widc&widcDomain=wineries&w
2 Rice, N. (2015), “Winery/Brewery/Cidery Wastewater – What’s Next?” Wine, Beer and Spirits Summit, NYSDEC Region 8, Division of Water
3 “Sustainable Winemaking: A Liquid Revolution”, Strategic Sustainability Consulting, 2010.
4 www.fivs.org
1
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•
•
•

Sustainable Wine Growing New Zealand, New Zealand
Entwine Australia, Australia
Comprehensive Sustainability Programme, Chile

While these national-level programs achieved isolated successes, their individuality posed a challenge in
the alignment of environmentally sustainable objectives across the global wine industry. In response,
GWPESP was developed to provide a framework for international coordination, cooperation, and resultsdriven promotion of sustainability strategies. 5
The GWPESP principles were developed based on concepts adapted from the Consumer Goods Forum
Global Food Safety Initiative, as well as the International Organization of Vine and Wine (OIV) Guidelines
for Sustainable Vitiviniculture. These central principles are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Participation in sector-wide sustainability programs: Satisfy the triple bottom line of economic,
environmental, and social sustainability
Implementation of environmental sustainability activities: Process for planning and
implementing, assessing and making corrective actions
Evaluation and continuous improvement: Incorporate self-assessments to evaluate performance
Promoting awareness through education
Partnering with stakeholders: Partner with wine industry and natural resource management
stakeholders and adopt preferential purchasing policies with suppliers
Performing environmental risk assessments: Identify and prioritize risks including, but not
limited to, water use efficiency, wastewater, solid waste, and energy use

Greater detail about these principles is available through the FIVS website.5
This New York State Guide to Sustainable Winery Practices attempts to guide wineries in meeting these
valuable goals while considering the unique individual needs of wineries located in New York State. The
adoption of a business model inclusive of comprehensive sustainability initiatives will serve to engage
employees, reduce costs, and increase profitability. Ultimately, these social, economic, and
environmental benefits will create a competitive advantage within the region and the wine sector as a
whole.

5

www.fivs.org
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II. Sustainability Defined

Green? Natural? Organic? Sustainable? Over the past few decades, consumers demand for sustainable or
“green” products and services has steadily increased. In response, quite nearly every product sector is
exploring more sustainable solutions. From dish soap and food products to light bulbs and automobiles,
entire corporations are striving to present themselves as green, natural, sustainable, or earth-friendly.
This demand has spread into the alcoholic beverage sector within the past few years. The explosion of the
locally made, organic-inclusive craft beer and wine market has driven an industry need for environmental
conscientiousness.
There is considerable confusion among both producers and consumers regarding terms of sustainability.
For many consumers, these terms elicit a vague notion of positive environmental conditions, but specific
requirements of being a “sustainable” product may differ between individuals. Likewise, many producers
understand that “sustainability” is a market demand, but struggle to define clear indicators.
Let us examine some useful approaches to a clear definition. In 1987, the United Nations World
Commission on Environment and Development, often referred to as the Brundtland Commission, defined
sustainable development as "...development that meets the needs of the present without compromising
the ability of future generations to meet their own needs.” 6 This has become the most widely known and
broadly accepted definition of sustainability, but is, in its ubiquity, somewhat unspecific in if and how
sustainability may be achieved, measured, or understood in particular contexts.
From this notion developed a business-specific contextual understanding commonly known as the "Triple
Bottom Line.”

7

This construct considers environmental and social responsibility as imperative

components of the traditional fiduciary responsibility of a business enterprise—its bottom line. A
sustainability-minded enterprise is thus one that considers its social, environmental, and economic
performance together. The assessment of “sustainability,” then, must examine whether an enterprise is
“environmentally Sound, socially equitable, and economically feasible” both in the present and the
foreseeable future. 8
These approaches to a definition work well together. The Brundtland definition focuses on the
stewardship of natural and human capital for future generations. Considered in conjunction with the
business context and the triple bottom line, it is evident that sustainability is both an enabler and an
indicator of long-term success. Within the context of our present market economy, it is imperative that
sustainability efforts be financially sound. Indeed, if not, neither societal nor environmental concerns can
be well served. This business case is best made when sustainability planning is approached strategically
as an integrated component of the fundamental business model, rather than as an afterthought.

World Commission on Environment and Development (1987). Our Common Future. Oxford: Oxford University Press
Elkington, J. (1999). Cannibals with forks—The triple bottom line of 21st century business, Capstone Publishing.
8 Zucca, Smith, & Mitry (2009). “Sustainable vitivulture and winery practices in California: What is it, and do customers care?” Int’l Journal of
Wine Research.
6
7
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It is certain that there are costs as well as benefits to any strategic choice, and the sustainability effort is
no different in this matter. An understanding of these costs and benefits is essential to critical decision
making in any business operation, and can be supported by several different modes of characteristic
analysis. This Workbook uses a characterization and analysis of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and
threats (SWOT) that are inherent in, available to, or endured by sustainability efforts in the business
context. 9
Table 1—SWOT Analysis for Sustainability 10

Characteristic

SWOT

•

Improvement in outdoor and indoor environment
Creation of a healthy work environment for employees
Reduction in operating costs leading to higher gross margin
Decreased chemical and energy costs
Decreased solid waste generation
Reduced water usage
Reuse of wastewater generation
Stronger relationships with suppliers
Smaller impact on global climate change
Increased competitive advantage

Weaknesses

•
•
•
•

Modifying operations may be expensive
Capital costs; duration of investment payback period may vary
Longtime customers may resist changes or altered brand image
Vendors and suppliers may not be cooperative

Opportunities

•
•
•
•
•

Increased gross profit allows opportunity to lower price point
Attracting new sustainability-minded customers
Interest along distribution chain in “green” wines
New marketing opportunities
Potential for closer relationships with suppliers and customers

Threats

•
•
•
•

Some consumers might see sustainability efforts as “greenwashing”*
Initial investments may put cash flows at risk
Close scrutiny from environmental groups wary of “greenwashing”
Loss of previous market share

Strengths

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

* As a note, “greenwashing” is a term applied to describe the use sustainability primarily as a marketing
technique, without genuinely engaging in practices that are more sustainable than industry standard.
Consumer backlash against perceived greenwashing efforts are often known to have greater negative impacts
than if sustainability were altogether absent from the business model.

9

Sharo, D. (2010). Sustainable Winemaking: A Liquid Revolution. Strategic Sustainability Consulting.
Frog's Leap, Hunter & Partners, Factiva (2013); Hunter’s Analysis (2013); Sharo, Doug, Strategic Sustainability Consulting, “Sustainable
Winemaking: A Liquid Revolution”, 2010.

10
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III. Environmental Impact of Wineries

Environmental impacts in food and beverage manufacturing are most commonly identified in four (4)
areas:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Water use and wastewater generation
Energy use and efficiency
Material use (packaging plastics, glass, wood, chemical surfactants, detergents, etc.)
Solid waste

Each of these are applicable to the wine production process, and should be allocated both attention and
resources in the pursuit of sustainability. It may be useful to consider each impact category within each
stage of wine production.
Wine production is often categorized into two main periods; the “vintage period” and the “non-vintage
period.” The vintage period is 12–20 weeks in duration and includes grape harvesting, pressing, and
fermentation. The non-vintage period includes the other cellar activities such as stabilization, filtration,
maturation, blending, and bottling. 11 Each period generates different types of environmental impacts.
For example, wastewater is generated at different stages, volumes, and levels of pollution across the
production process. The most beneficial sustainability solution for each stage may therefore differ from
those best suited to other stages. Consider the following:
•

•
•

•

Non-vintage, Pre-harvest period (1 – 4 weeks): Bottling occurs. Tanks are cleaned with sodium or
potassium hydroxide. Other equipment is also cleaned in preparation for the harvest period.
Wastewater pH 6 – 8.
Vintage, Early harvest period (2 – 3 weeks): Wastewater generation increases drastically during
this period and reaches 40% of the maximum weekly rate measured at peak.
Vintage, Peak harvest period (3 – 14 weeks): Wastewater generation and harvest activities reach
their peak. A greater abundance of organic acids relative to caustic cleaning wastes results in a
more acidic wastewater (pH 4 – 6).
Vintage, Late harvest (2 – 6 weeks): Wastewater generation decreases to 40% of the maximum
(peak) weekly flow. Distillation of ethanol may take place 12

Most wineries have a production facility on the premises; these buildings can range in size from a few
hundred to several thousand square feet. In addition, production facilities utilize crush pads whereby
grapes are processed from solid to liquid via some combination of mechanical destemming, crushing,
and pressing. Grapes, grape juice, and the unfermented combination of skins, seeds, and juice (called
‘must’) create the highest organic loads, and, as such, must be contained and managed. Wine
production also involves the use of chemical detergents, sanitizers, fining and filtration aids, and
heating/cooling utilities to treat wine appropriately. Each of these aspects generate considerable
environmental impacts, and must be considered at the systems-level in order to achieve the greatest

11
12

Ekezie, F-G (2015). “Waste Management in the Wine Industry”
Chapman, J.A., 1995. Land disposal of winery and distillery wastewaters. PhD thesis. University of Adelaide, Australia. August 1995.
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benefits from sustainability efforts. Figure 1Error! Reference source not found. shows potential waste /
impacts generated from various steps in the wine making process.
Figure 1 - Typical wine making process showing waste generation
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IV. Winery Self-Assessment

Five (5) areas are identified for self-assessment in winery operations:
A. Sustainability Planning

B. Water Use and Wastewater Generation
C. Energy Use
D. Material Use
E. Waste Management
These areas are analyzed using a four-part framework, organized as follows:

1. Scorecard Questions to evaluate current winery sustainability practices
2. Explanation of the subject matter
3. Improvement Opportunities, if applicable
4. Case Study, when available
Each area is analyzed independently in the following sections; however, it is important to remember
that each aspect of sustainable operation both influences and is influenced by every other practice.
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Sustainability Planning at the Winery

1.
Scorecard Questions
Sustainability Planning Scorecard Questions

Has top management made a commitment to
sustainability?
Have all departments and employees made
commitments to sustainability?
Has a business case been considered for drivers
of sustainability, making changes, and
implementing improvements?
Is the winery aware of its environmental
impacts and the associated costs and
resources?
Is the winery aware of external drivers such as
customer demands, competition, stakeholders,
and regulations?
Does the winery have an established vision and
a defined operational policy?
Does the vision include addressing
environmental, social, and economic issues?
Does the policy include a commitment to
compliance, continuous improvement, pollution
prevention, and communication?
When setting objectives, did the winery
consider materiality and prioritize the
objectives and targets?

Yes / No / Explain

Are there timeframes for achieving targets?

Does the winery…

Have a sustainable procurement policy and are
procurement professionals informed about
sustainability strategies and priorities?
Have a sustainable supplier program with
traceability from point of sale back to origin
(farm or extraction)?
Measure environmental impacts of its energy
use, chemical use, water use, wastewater
generation, and/or solid waste generation?
Communicate information about its
sustainability practices to its customers and the
public?
Have a system or methodology for controlling
and correcting any variances from the
company’s objectives and targets?
Conduct internal auditing to look for
conformance to the policy, objectives and
targets, and that measurements are taken to
assess performance?
Conduct supplier audits to ensure conformance
to the Code of Conduct and sustainability
expectations?
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Sustainability Planning at the Winery

Take corrective action measure when targets
are not being met or performance is not being
measured, or an improvement opportunity is
not being implemented?
Conduct employee training to ensure the
performance of each individual and the
performance of the company?
Conduct a management review periodically to
discuss performance?

Has the winery…

Conducted any benchmarking of peers and their
commitments to sustainability?
Identified regulatory risks, market risks, and
competitive risks and determined how to
manage them?
Set internal objectives for sustainability that are
aligned with other business objectives?
Defined a supplier Code of Conduct that
includes environmental and social performance
expectations?
Established positive communications with each
supplier to share expectations and to learn
about their knowledge and ideas?
Measured its baseline impacts for periodic
comparison?
Measured its suppliers’ performance against its
expectations?
Analyzed critical areas and activities for
environmental impact hotspots and priorities?
Identified improvement opportunities for these
critical activities?
Created action plans for the improvement
opportunities including who is responsible and
a timeline for completion?
Made a decision about communicating its
environmental objectives, targets, performance
and improvements internally and externally?
Developed transparent communications to
relay impact information/data and the
procedures/assumptions used, to stakeholders
and enable decision making?
Implemented improvements to the company’s
environmental impacts to reduce risk both
internally and through suppliers?
Engaged in any sustainability-related
collaborations or initiatives with other
organizations and strategic entities?
Created and implemented a written
Sustainability Plan containing the elements
above with sign-off by top management?

NYS Guide to Sustainable Winery Practices
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2.

Explanation

Sustainability Planning at the Winery

The Sustainability Management Cycle is a tool for planning,
implementation, and management that can be followed by any
winery hoping to create and utilize a unique sustainability plan.
This cycle is defined by six steps:
1. Define & Commit 
2. Measure & Assess 
3. Analyze for Improvement 
4. Communicate & Report 
5. Implement Improvements 
6. Control & Correct  (Repeat)
Step 1: Define & Commit—To start making a company more sustainable, top management must first establish
a business case in which the objectives, targets, performance expectations, and intended benefits of
sustainability initiatives are clearly explained. This requires an understanding of the present marketplace, its
trends, and the factors that may affect it in the future. From this, management may distill a clear vision and
policy for each of the latter five (5) steps of the cycle. Management must then fundamentally commit to
establishing of a sustainability program. Once these are established, top management will want to set a clear
vision and policy.
Establishing Top Management Commitment—Support for sustainability and genuine belief of its benefits
must come both from the top down and the bottom up. Complete and thorough support must ensure that
the sustainability is integrated into the fundamental business model using the same approach as any
other business priority.
Further, sustainability benefits are best achieved when initiatives are considered at the systems-level,
demonstrating the need for every sector of the organization to be involved in understanding their impacts
on the system as a whole. Thus, the need for fundamental effective support amongst top management is
clear. Have a central figure whose primary responsibility is the management of the sustainability
program. This officer should work with representatives from all departments to ensure that program
approaches are effective throughout the organization. Resources including budget, personnel, and IT
infrastructure should be committed to ensure success. 13
Developing the Business Case—The company must develop a business case to understand the economic
drivers for sustainability improvements. Internal factors may include direct costs that result from local
environmental impacts and resource use. External drivers may include customer demands, competition,
stakeholders and regulations. An effective business case will highlight alignment with corporate values or

principles, use performance assessment metrics clearly applicable to the company and its industry,
leverage third party resources (such as NGOs, industry consortiums, and public-private partnerships),
incorporate industry best practices, and focus on the benefits of innovation.

13

Bonime-Blanc, A. (2013). “The GlobalEthist—Supply chain risk: what companies need to know.” Ethical Corporation. Web.
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Sustainability Planning at the Winery

Understanding the Marketplace—Competition within the wine industry is tight. As a result, it is imperative
to differentiate from the competition by having a positive impact on the community, engaging employees,
reducing costs, and increasing profits. A commitment to sustainability must constantly search for new
approaches to problems and continuously improve its response to triple bottom-line challenges. This
necessitates an effective assessment of stakeholder expectations (employees, customers, neighbors,
community, government, wholesalers, worker organizations, NGOs, advocacy and activist groups, industry
sector experts, community groups, suppliers) as well as frequent benchmarking against peer companies in
terms of performance, risk, structure, and approaches to sustainability. A sound market understanding
also means maintaining a repertoire of risk management strategies for regulatory (material regulations,
labor and human rights, health and safety), market (brand perception, supplier dependability, market
uncertainty, material availability), and competitive risks.
Establish a Vision and Policy—It is the responsibility of top management to communicate the importance
of sustainability, the company’s position within the industry, its long-term and short-term objectives,
targets, and performance against those targets throughout the organization. Consideration may be given
to responding to customers’ sustainability inquiries or questionnaires, developing a supplier requirements
program, or obtaining an eco-label or certification. A clear vision articulates goals, strategies to meet those
goals, outcomes, and anticipated challenges.
Policy is meant to establish the framework for meeting the stated objectives, and must contain a
commitment to compliance, continuous improvement, pollution prevention, and communication.
Effective policy will be based on the company’s core values and principles, include content relevant to the
company’s existing culture and operation parameters, and enable periodic review and adjustment.
Set Objectives—This should be a collaborative process with leadership representation from every aspect
of operations. Identify and prioritize opportunities and risks that are most important to the company, and
its economic, environmental, and social stakeholders. Align sustainability objectives with business
objectives, including consideration of legal requirements, significant impacts, and opportunities to improve
performance. Create objectives that capitalize on existing strengths and market advantages and that will
mitigate risks and emerging threats. 14
Externally, a Supplier Code of Conduct can be a valuable asset in managing aspects of complete value-chain
sustainability that many competitors perceive to be beyond the reach of their influence. Establish and
manage expectations for both customers and suppliers and communicate effectively, but always maintain
networks of several potential suppliers to reinforce against supply chain risk. 15 Educate suppliers on
sustainability by hosting and promoting sustainability education events. Encourage transparency and
visibility with suppliers by sharing plans and expectations and learn from their ideas and knowledge.

14
15

ISO 50001, First Edition 2011-06-15
Manuel, C. (2013). “How to commercialise a sustainable supply chain,” Ethical Corporation. Web
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Sustainability Planning at the Winery

Step 2: Measure & Assess—Understanding what to measure and how to measure it can be a challenging aspect
of sustainability for some. Ultimately, these decisions should reflect the structure of Step 1. Internal
measurements should be built upon a sound understanding of baseline performance and areas identified as
priorities as a result of initial analysis. External measurements may rely on a combination of purchasing data,
supplier-provided performance data, and estimations. This step also includes comparison and selection of
suppliers. It is vital that any reported data and the procedures by which it was collected be transparent.
Internal Measurements—The purpose of sustainability metrics and indicators is to inform corporate
decision makers, shareholders, and the general public on the environmental, social, and economic
performance of the company. In this sense, the demands of these stakeholders may influence which
metrics it is beneficial to measure and report. Understanding inputs and outputs of existing systems will
facilitate the establishment a baseline performance assessment. Areas of impact may include energy
consumption, air/water/soil emissions, waste generation, resource/land consumption, and chemical use.
Assess performance and impacts at regular intervals and work with the results of preceding assessments
to identify trends that may inform future initiatives.
External Measurements— Supply chains can often exert significant influence on environmental impacts,
risks, costs, and wastes. Map the company’s suppliers and determine key, strategic, and high risk suppliers.
Prioritize suppliers whose activities have major impacts on company performance profiles. Priorities may
be set by examining value contributions (e.g. top 20% by dollars of purchased good), location risks and
impacts, or opportunity for growth. 16
Consider using baseline measurements and scorecard techniques to characterize and assess each supplier.
These may request information on energy and water use, emissions, energy risk, raw materials and
resource management, waste, governance, labor practices, and community engagement. 17 This may
provide an improved understanding of a product’s impacts throughout its lifecycle, ultimately allowing the
winery to tailor its supply chain to its sustainability objectives. Information on baseline performance and
progress toward a defined goal will allow regular evaluation that can keep the company on track. Suppliers
who comply with scorecard requests and are transparent with their data may recognize the value that
sustainability holds in building positive customer relationships and earning new business. These
assessments can be used to categorize suppliers by their practices and streamline the selection process.
“Strategic” suppliers have a trust-based relationship and realize the mutual benefits of sustainability. Their
place as a supplier influence end-customer decisions later in the value chain. “Operational” suppliers are
those with aligned interests and who show interest in measuring joint performance. While these may
demonstrate transparency and value sustainability, they may consider the boundary of their influence to
be somewhat smaller. Tactical suppliers react only to opportunities. They may have a sustainability
program, EHS staff, and possibly ISO certification, but their primary focus is on managing the contract.
Lastly, transactional suppliers are those that focus only on regulatory compliance and contract fulfillment.

16
17

LaVake, T. (2011). “Sustainability Presentation,” Johnson & Johnson
www.renewablechoice.com
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Sustainability Planning at the Winery

Supplier Selection—The preceding two steps should help the winery develop and understanding of the
materials and services they require. 18 This understanding will enable the winery to select the supplier
whose operations and activities are best-suited to contribute to the success of systems-level sustainability.
Basic guidelines for supplier selection based on prior assessments are as follows:
•

Strive for materials made with recycled or third-party certified components or services

•

Avoid materials that are banned, prohibited, or otherwise restricted, as well as services that do
not clearly consider sustainability into account

•

Seek out suppliers that have publically available sustainability information and goals and that
report progress on at least two sustainability topics (energy, water, waste, workforce, or
community investment).

•

Determine where the supplier obtains materials to understand the complete supply chain.

•

Strive for suppliers and materials known locations of origin and have confirmed that the source
company had legal right to grow/harvest/mine raw materials.

Existing supplier networks may not meet all criteria or fit ideally into a winery sustainability plan. Working
with these suppliers to move towards sustainable practices in the planning phase allows wineries to
leverage existing relationships while minimizing initial cost burdens of finding sustainable suppliers.
Step 3: Analyze for Improvement—This step focuses on translating the measured data into performance
targets and impact metrics. For example, a company might measure in-house energy use, but in order to fully
understand its impacts, must convert those measurements into sustainability metrics such as fossil fuel use,
greenhouse gas emissions, or human health impacts. Performance can then be compared to the company’s
objectives via gap analysis wherein a company examines the difference between its performance and its target,
and determines what is necessary to eliminate that disparity. This understanding will enable root cause analysis
to identify focus areas and potential improvement projects.
Create an action plan for improvement that defines how strategies to achieve improvements, and how, exactly,
these strategies will meet the objectives set forth in Step 1. This plan should outline specific actions to be taken
for each identified issue, and should specify: 19
•

What actions or changes will occur,

•

Who will carry out the changes,

•

When will they take place, and for how long,

•

What resources are needed to carry out the changes (capital, staff, equipment), and

•

Communication –who should know what?

Table 2 illustrates an example action plan.

LaVake, T. (2011). “Sustainability Presentation,” Johnson & Johnson
Work Group for Community Health and Development (2016). “Section 5. Developing an Action Plan,” Ch. 8 in Developing a Strategic Plan and
Organizational Structure. Available from the Community Tool Box, www.ctb.ku.edu. Kansas University.

18
19
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Sustainability Planning at the Winery
Table 2—Example Action Plan

Example Action Plan 20
Organizational
Area/Process
Format and
definition of
action plan

Wine
Making/Tank
Room: Energy
Reduction

Issue ID
Assign an ID
to each issue
and rank the
importance
and
achievability
1.1

Issue and Area of
Concern
Define the areas of
concern and issues
that need to be
addressed to
support the mission.

Plan of Action

Responsibility

Define an
appropriate
action plan to
address the
issue and area
of concern

Define who
will carry-out
the plan of
action

Frost on tanks
during cold
stabilization
indicates heat loss
and increased
energy use to
maintain tank and
wine temperatures.

Identify tank
insulation
products and
strategies that
will achieve a
5% measurable
reduction in
energy use and
1.5 year ROI

John Doe

Timetable for
Action
Create a
realistic
timetable for
carrying out the
action plan to
achieve desired
results
16 months to
insulate all
tanks used for
cold
stabilization.

Step 4: Communicate & Report—Sharing information enables performance benchmarking both internally
and externally, ultimately allowing the winery to continue self-assessment in the pursuit of continuous
improvement. In addition, voluntary reporting streamlines regulatory compliance processes and
minimizes the costs incurred as a result. Reporting as an effort in transparency also reflects a company’s
recognition of the value of corporate social responsibility (CSR), which may have widespread intangible
benefits in market and public perception.
Prior to communication, a winery must determine both what to share and what not to share. Consider
this step carefully, as increasing scrutiny from public consumers, activist groups, and other critics may
highlight the potential impacts of what is omitted more passionately than the benefits of what is included.
It is also essential to tailor communications to the media and audience. Forms of reporting include a
dedicated “sustainability report,” sustainability labels / certifications, or simply publishing performance
information as a part of other materials.
In communication of sustainability efforts and results, it is important to ensure that the scope, boundaries,
data methodologies, and resultant actions are transparent to all stakeholders. The Global Reporting
Initiative (GRI), an international standard for performance reporting, suggests that “complete disclosure
of information on the topics and indicators required to…enable stakeholders to make decisions, and the
processes, procedures, and assumptions used to prepare those disclosures” is the minimum degree of
necessary detail. 21 This, of course, may vary depending upon who, exactly, is considered to be a
stakeholder.

20Sharo,
21

D. (2010). Sustainable Winemaking: A Liquid Revolution. Strategic Sustainability Consulting.
Global Reporting Initiative (2011). Sustainability Reporting Guidelines. Web.
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Sustainability Planning at the Winery

Developing a credible, transparent message regarding the full impacts of operations, services, and products
can strengthen the brand, reinforce employee understanding of corporate values, and facilitate engagement
with a broader set of stakeholders. To achieve this, consider, six elements of transparency: 22
1. Transparency is data-driven. Be clear about what data is used and how the data was obtained.
2. Tailor communications for the stakeholder audience, and express who that audience is.
3. Determine appropriate media for communication, including print, website, reports, and social media.
4. Consider whether timing of communications allows stakeholders to act and respond adequately.
5. Determine an appropriate and effective frequency of communication.
6. Be clear about why the information is being shared. Transparency can be a reaction to an issue or a
response to a request. The company should also consider when to refrain from communicating, and
the consequences that decision may bring.

Step 5: Implement Improvements—Implementation may have a range of effects. If employee education
enables simple transformation of practices, execution of improvement strategies may be nearly
unnoticeable. In contrast, major equipment additions or facility projects may interrupt operations and
require adjustment periods in order to realize their full potential. It is critical that the winery anticipate
that uncertainty in implementation may exist, and build room for it into the plan of action, even if exact
effects cannot themselves be anticipated. While this can be a strenuous stage of sustainability initiatives
when acting independently, collaboration and partnership with strategic public and/or private resources
may facilitate smoother transitions and more effective results. Consider resources available both within
the winery itself as well as those that may be available through stakeholders’ networks. Collective and
mutually-beneficial efforts serve to increase the capacity with which both the winery and its related
entities may implement sustainability strategies and realize their benefits.
Step 6: Control & Correct—The control phase of the sustainability management cycle ensures that
variances from objectives and targets are detected and corrected. This may be achieved through
auditing, training and corrective action.
Auditing—Internal auditing should be conducted by a team equipped with a defined audit checklist
and schedule. The audit team must assess adherence to sustainability policy, progress toward
objectives and targets, and ensure that performance measurements are taken properly and
appropriately. The company should respond to deviations with root cause analysis to identify a
corrective and/or preventive action. External audits should ensure alignment amongst suppliers and
result in internal follow-up action. These actions should seek to rectify supplier non-compliance and
invest in further improvement. Depending upon the complexity of a company’s supply chain, these
audits may require third party involvement and certification. Moving forward, however, companies
with extensive supply chains and supply chain risk should consider allocating resources to an internal
supply chain risk audit team. 23 Auditing may include a variety of activities, including tracking product
22Smith,
23 23

L. (2013). “Six Elements of Effective Transparency,” Sustainability.com. Web.
Bonime-Blanc, A. (2013). “The GlobalEthist—Supply chain risk: what companies need to know.” Ethical Corporation. Web.
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and/or material disclosures, evaluating transparency and public Corporate Sustainability Reports,
exploring business reviews, on-site evaluations, assessing potential for improvement assistance, and
recognizing suppliers for sharing sustainability knowledge and experience
Training—Training is an element of continuous improvement that will benefit the performance of
each individual, and thus company’s performance overall. The winery should consider what training
its employees already have, and how these existing skillsets and knowledge bases may be most
effectively supplemented to achieve sustainability goals.
Corrective Action—Whenever operational circumstances hinder continuous improvement, inhibit
progress toward targets, or prevent performance measurements, corrective action should be
implemented. In this, it is critical to understand the root cause of each issue and address it directly.

3.

Improvement Opportunities
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Case Study
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NYSP2I: Supply Chain Sustainability Assessment for Glenora Wine Cellars and Fox
Run Vineyards
Glenora Wine Cellars

Figure 2—Glenora Wine Cellars

Opening in the 1970’s Glenora was the first winery built on Seneca
Lake. Located in Dundee, NY, Glenora produces a variety of wines and
hosts a number of events at their winery and inn throughout the year.
Today, Glenora produces over 55,000 cases of wine each year, which
are sold through retail and wholesale outlets. The winery also sees
over 65,000 visitors in their tasting room annually.
Fox Run Vineyards
Fox Run Vineyards, started in 1984, is a family-owned business
comprised of fifty acres of vineyards on Seneca Lake. The winery
produces 15,000 cases each year. Fox Run is dedicated to a program
of “minimal intervention winemaking.” With sustainable practices in
both the vineyard and cellar, Fox Run adheres to a low-impact
agricultural philosophy in effort to protect the diverse ecosystems on
its land and the pristine waters of Seneca Lake.

Figure 3—Fox Run Vineyards

Opportunity Areas
The demand for sustainability-minded winemakers has created the opportunity to become a preferred product
and brand for retailers, restaurants and individual consumers. Companies are under greater pressure today to
measure and document their environmental and societal impacts. Businesses that strategize, set targets, and
measure, monitor, and report their sustainability efforts will likely generate more revenue, retain and create
jobs, and reduce the risk of jeopardizing potential business. Glenora and Fox Run recognize the need to share
and continuously improve their sustainability efforts in order to create a strategic position with customers and
stakeholders as an opportunity to retain and increase business.

Objective
NYSP2I expanded on current efforts at Glenora and Fox Run by conducting a supply chain sustainability
assessment using a tool developed by NYSP2I that evaluates alignment with internationally accepted
sustainability guidelines, standards, and protocols. This assessment sought to identify opportunities for
improvement and determine Glenora and Fox Run’s preparedness to fully share their sustainability initiatives
with customers and stakeholders. The wineries each recognized the potential benefits of publicizing their
efforts in the retention and increase of customers, particularly with those committed to purchasing from
sustainable companies.

This assessment focused primarily environmental performance but also addressed the economic, social,
and governance aspects sustainability practices. Opportunities to advance sustainability efforts both
internally and externally via supplier network optimization were also evaluated.
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1. NYSP2I reviewed Glenora and Fox Run’s documentation for sustainability policies, initiatives, and
relevant company data.
2. NYSP2I performed an assessment of each winery by conducting interviews with administrative and
operational leadership, as well as physically evaluating each winemaking facility. These assessments
included a review of production process, inputs, outputs, procedures, targets, and performance
measurements.

Results
The assessment identified opportunities that include:
•

Informing procurement personnel of sustainable purchasing alternatives such as cleaning
chemicals and packaging;

•

Clarifying and explicitly stating meaningful objectives and targets

•

Improving the process and detail of measuring impacts on all levels to track performance

•

Adding policy, objectives, targets, relative performance, and continuous improvement action
plans to marketing and communications materials.
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Scorecard Questions
Water Scorecard Questions

Yes/No/Explain

Is winery aware of and in compliance with all
applicable regulations for water withdrawal and
wastewater discharge?
What is the normalized water consumption
(gallons of water used / gallon or case of wine
produced)?

Does the winery…

Measure and record total water consumption?
Measure and record water use in each operation
(submetering)?
Measure the amount of water reused or
recycled?
Measure and record the amount of wastewater
discharged?
Measure cost savings from water conservation
initiatives and loss prevention actions (leaks)?
Have targets for reducing water consumption in
different operations and activities?
Have targets for increasing the amount of water
reused or recycled?
Have targets for reducing the amount of
wastewater generated?
Provide information and train employees to
implement measures to reduce water
consumption?

Has the winery…

Set objectives and targets for reducing water
use?
Set objectives and targets for reducing
wastewater generation?
Decreased its water use as compared to the
previous year?
Decreased the amount of wastewater generated
as compared to the previous year?
Analyzed critical water use areas for priority?
Identified improvement opportunities for
priority areas and developed an action plan?
Implemented changes to reduce water
consumption?
Implemented changes to reduce wastewater
generation?
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Explanation

Wineries should monitor overall water use and wastewater generation for all winery processes and
activities. This includes the winery’s manufacturing processes and supporting operations. Values for water
use do not typically include irrigation, as this process is relatively weather-dependent and offers little
realistic room for improvement. Water use in the winemaking process can be more consistently
controlled. Comprehensive monitoring includes periodically measuring, documenting, and reporting key
water uses and discharges as well as identifying water savings. A water balance illustrating the amounts
used, discharged, saved, and embodied within the product, should be continually updated, if they are not
already using real-time data systems. Terms of progress towards water use targets should be defined
through action plans and measured against them. These targets should be updated to reflect any
significant changes in the winery’s water consumption and use patterns. Identify trends, correlational
factors, and improvement opportunities in water use by comparing monitoring data against different
operational factors, such as shift scheduling, maintenance practices, operation schedules, and
procedures. Confirm that targets are appropriate by comparing monitoring data with previously
established benchmark data. Key areas for sub-metering opportunity are hospitality, bottling,
fermentation, and the crush pad. Monthly data collection from the meters will provide sufficient
information to determine the highest use areas.
Water Use
The geographical fortune of the Finger Lakes, Great Lakes, and surrounding wine regions in many ways
skews the perceptions of impact held by those who benefit from these resources. Wineries must develop
a meaningful understanding of the sheer magnitude of water required in the manufacturing process, and
the impacts this may have on valuable resources and ecosystems. This necessitates an understanding of
where the water comes from, which activities use water, how much is being used for those activities, and
how those values relate to social and environmental impacts. After cultivating a meaningful
understanding, wineries must develop a plan to reduce water consumption, use what is necessary
efficiently, and conserve it through effective reuse strategies.
Gauging baseline water use measurements is an essential first step in achieving sustainability objectives.
If working with municipal water only, water bills provide an easy baseline of total water usage. If the
winery relies on well water, adding water meters is a simple solution to help determine baseline
information. Once the baseline is calculated, a ratio of gallons of water used per gallon or case of wine
produced can be calculated from annual production figures.
Regardless of water source, each independent operation or activity should be measured for its water use
characteristics. This can help to identify trends, predict future use patterns, and inform strategy
development. A primary meter should be attached to the main water line. Portable water meters can then
be used to measure water use at different areas and activities. Sub-meters should be permanently
installed at key use locations to track high use activities and gauge improvement over time. Useful submetering locations may include the hospitality area, tank room, barrel room, and crush pad. The size of a
sub-meter should be determined by the actual flow rate of an operation’s usage, rather than only by pipe
diameter. Temporary strap-on meters can be used to measure flow rates to inform proper sub-meter
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selection. Notably low flow rates may be measured by simple “bucket and stopwatch” methods, or by
using micro-weir measurement tools—hand-held weirs small enough for use in tight spaces with flow
rates up to six (6) gallons per minute. Error! Reference source not found. and Figure 4 illustrate example
water metering devices.
Figure 5—Sub-meter with remote data transfer

Figure 4—Flow meter

Wastewater Generation
Both the quantity and quality of wastewater will vary between wineries of the same sector, between
facilities within the same winery, and between operations within the same facility. This variability is
influenced by a number of factors including the volume and flow of wastewater streams at each operation,
regional watershed characteristics, potential for onsite or offsite reuse. All of these are themselves
influenced by the physical and biochemical characteristics of waste streams, which are understood in
three (3) major categories:
1. Total Suspended Solids (TSS): The amount of particulate present in a given water sample.
Measured by pouring a given volume of wastewater with known weight through a filter of
specific pore size. The filter is then dried and weighed again to determine mass of solids.
2. Biological oxygen demand (BOD): The amount of dissolved oxygen that will be consumed by
aerobic biological organisms contained in water as they break down organic material in a
given water sample. Measured at specific temperature over a specific time period.
3. Chemical oxygen demand (COD): The amount of dissolved oxygen that will be consumed in
chemical reactions as organic material breaks down. Measured at a specific temperature over
a specific time period.
Other wastewater characteristics that vary by location and activity, and whose variability may affect both
treatment options and costs, include biological toxicity, heavy metals content, acidity and alkalinity, color,
temperature, foam, and nitrogen, phosphorous, and oil content. Understanding how all these
characteristics and their impacts function together is crucial to determining treatment and disposal
options.
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There are two main operations that generate wastewater: cleaning and processing. Traditional cleaning
operations use an alkali wash to remove potassium bitartrate. This alkali wash procedure can contribute
up to 33% of the total wastewater generated by volume, and causes increase in sodium, potassium,
chemical oxygen demand (COD), and pH. The neutralization step is employed to counteract this increase
in pH. Cleaning also involves rinsing of tanks, floors, transfer lines, bottles, barrels, and other equipment.
Rinsing can contribute up to 43% of total wastewater by volume and cause an increase in sodium,
Phosphorus, Chlorine, and COD with a variation in pH. 24
Processing wastewaters are generated from filtration, acidification, stabilization, and cooling towers.
Filtration can contribute up to 15% of wastewater by volume and cause an increase in contaminant levels
and COD. Acidification and stabilization of wine can contribute up to 3% of wastewater volume and
generate sulfuric acid and sodium chloride, increase COD, and decrease pH. If cooling towers or other
chilling processes are used, they can generate up to 6% of wastewater volume, contributing various salts
and an increase in COD.24
Medium to large wineries with year-round operations may produce approximately 50% of their
wastewater during the vintage period; small wineries may generate up to 80% during this period. Many
wineries do not measure quantities of wastewater generated, but rather estimate volume based on
incoming water use. It is important to have some reasonably accurate wastewater measurements,
however, to ensure the wastewater holding tank is large enough and that treatment infrastructure is
adequate. This is particularly important for septic systems; because these systems are designed for a
minimum residence time in the settling, excessive flow can cause the leach fields to flood. Measurement
and recording of wastewater generation is thus an essential component of calculating disposal system
requirements and costs. Excess capacity should be incorporated to allow for emergencies and spills.
In addition, measuring wastewater volumes enables the establishment of a baseline, and facilitates
monitoring for improvements towards reducing wastewater generation. Meters that can tolerate highly
concentrated wastewater can be installed for use with wastewater effluent pipelines. However, if these
meters are not available, input water values and individualized process analyses can be used to determine
the wastewater volumes.

24
Ekezie, F-G (2015). “Waste Management in the Wi
ne Industry”
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Improvement Opportunities

Water Conservation Strategies—Water conservation strategies include both behavior adjustments and
technological changes. Technological changes provide a more stable and concrete manner of improving
water efficiency. Behavioral changes are, by nature, less reliable, but they may be made quickly and
provide significant water savings without the up-front capital costs of equipment. In order to realize the
full potential to save water, both behavioral and technological strategies should be implemented. The
use of appropriate tools and equipment, supported by regular training, will achieve water efficiency that
is both more stable and of greater magnitude.
Improvements in water efficiency should be considered within the broader context of comprehensive,
systems-level process improvement. Process changes that may affect wastewater volume or quality have
a related influence on the winery’s wastewater treatment process and environmental impacts. The exact
circumstances of this operational interdependence are unique to each individual winery; optimal water
management practices and technologies will therefore differ in each case. Evaluating improvement
opportunities should involve testing for potential solutions, implementing a change, evaluating the actual
process performance after the change, and developing or updating an associated standard or procedure.
As previously discussed, cleaning and rinsing operations can account for over 75% of a winery’s
wastewater generation. A great deal of water is often used to rinse machinery, parts manufacturing lines,
equipment, floors, and other areas of the winery’s facilities. Accordingly, these activities hold great
potential for reductions in water use and thereby in wastewater generation. In many cases, water savings
in these areas can be achieved simply by changing standard procedures with few advanced technological
modifications. These include dry clean-up, efficient rinse strategies, and system parameter optimization.
Dry Clean-up—Dry cleaning of equipment and areas before using water reduces water usage and
wastewater. Instead of mopping entire floors at the end of each day, sweep intermittently and spot
mop where necessary. Use brooms, brushes, dusters, towels, squeegees and other cleaning
instruments to remove debris in dry form, then use water for secondary cleaning if needed. Using
pressure hoses to push waste materials into drains or receptacles is extremely inefficient.
Wash and Rinse Efficiently—Educate employees to use water wisely and to turn off water when not
in use. Setting procedural time guidelines and using of clocks or timers to monitor cleaning activities
may help ensure the water-intensive activities are not extended. Clean-In-Place (CIP) systems can
incorporate a shutoff timer to automatically constrain water use. Beyond timing, rinsing techniques
offer great opportunity for improvement.
•
•
•
•

Create standard procedures for each cleaning activity so ensure that water use is consistent
and measurable.
Flow restrictors on hoses can regulate flow based on required intensity, ensuring that water
is not wasted on low-intensity cleaning by constant-flow equipment.
Spring loaded shutoff nozzles can prevent unintended continuation of flow.
When high-intensity cleaning is required, high-pressure, low volume spray nozzles are an
excellent conservation method. The use of high pressure spray washers in place of spray
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attachments on traditional hoses can reduce cleaning water use by as much as 50%. In
addition, higher pressure may reduce the need for chemical cleaning agents.
Cleaning Optimization—
•

•
•
•
•

If hot water is required, use a lower volume to save both water and energy. Contact time is
key in microbial control, so allowing hot water to sit is more efficient than simply flushing the
system with greater amounts of hot water.
Evaluate exactly how many spray jets are needed on tank cleaners. The winery may be using
three-jet tank cleaners when a two-jet system is adequate and more efficient. 25
As equipment wears out, replace with water-saving models. Modify existing equipment or
install water-conservative devices.
Inventory all cleaning chemicals used in the facility to determine if they are being used
correctly and if they are water-efficient.
Use clean-in-place units (CIPs) or steam cleaners to clean wooden barrels. Both methods use
less water than the fill-soak-dump method.

Water Recovery and Reuse—Estimates suggest that it takes approximately six gallons of water to produce
one gallon of wine. 26 With better integration of water recovery and reuse techniques, this value could
reasonably be reduced by half. In the most basic premise, water recovery and reuse strategies seek to use
discharges from an operation in place of fresh water that would otherwise be used in a different
operation. For example, the output water from the final stage of a sanitizing process is typically very clean;
rather than discharging this water to the drain, it can be transported to the next tank to serve as the first
rinse for solids removal, which does not fundamentally require completely pure water. Other discharges
that may be recovered include:
•
•
•
•

Final rinses from tank cleaning, keg washers, fermenters
Bottle and can soak and rinse water
Cooler flush water, filter backwash
Pasteurizer and sterilizer water

Areas for potential application of these recovered discharges include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

First rinses in wash cycles
Can shredder, bottle crusher
Filter backflush
Caustic dilution
Boiler makeup
Refrigeration equipment defrost
Floor and gutter wash

Another option for water recovery and reuse is rainwater harvesting. Collected rainwater may be used in
non-potable applications. An example winery assessment found high volumes of potable water use for
25
26

Adams, A. (2011). “Save Water in Your Winery,” Wines and Vines. Web.
Crowe, A. (2014). “The Water-wise Winemaker: Tips, techniques, and ideas for saving water in the cellar,” Wines and Vines. Web.
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landscape irrigation—consumption figures for the summer months of July and August were approximately
3,000 gallons per day on average. This level of water use is costly, puts high demand on the water supply,
and has significant environmental impacts.
The primary conditions for worthwhile rain harvesting are a reasonable level of rainfall, roof area, and
water storage capacity. For every one (1) inch of rainfall on 1,000 ft2 of roof area, a potential 623 gallons
of recoverable water are available:
1,000 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓 2 𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎𝑎 ∗ 1 𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖ℎ 𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 ∗
83.3 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓 3 𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 ∗

0.083 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓
= 83.3 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓 3 𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟
1 𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖𝑖ℎ

7.28 𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔
= 623.3 𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔 𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟 𝑜𝑜𝑜𝑜 𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟𝑟
1 𝑓𝑓𝑓𝑓 3

This is a significant volume of usable water with great potential to reduce a winery’s water footprint.
However, because rainfall is neither consistent nor reliably predictable, effective and sometimes large
storage systems are required in order to rely on recovered rainwater. For example, if Auburn, NY (Figure
6) had only one storm in July, based on the average July data, that storm would have dropped 4.61 inches
of rain. 27 A 1000 ft2 rooftop collection system would have a potential recovery value of 2,872 gallons of
water. In order to make effective use of that water, a winery employing such a system would require
upwards of 3,000 gallons of storage to compensate for the lack of rain throughout the rest of the month.
Figure 6—30-year monthly rainfall average, Auburn, NY

30 year average, inches per month

Auburn, NY Rainfall 1985-2015
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Case Study

Case Study: Winery Harvest Water Use on Long Island and in the Finger Lakes
NYSP2I worked with four (4) wineries on Long Island—two (2) of the wineries rely on wells, and two (2)
on municipal water. As part of winery assessments, each winery was offered water metering equipment
for consumption monitoring during the harvest stage. Two (2) of the four (4) tracked water use during the
subsequent harvest period in Fall 2014 and provided data to NYSP2I. Water use was exceptionally high
during harvest due the extended hours required to both get the grapes harvested on time and clean the
harvest equipment on the crush pad. Approximately 50% of total annual water use related to winery
production took place during this three- (3) month harvest period; and the remaining 50% was spread out
over the rest of production. Most of this water use during harvest was related to cleaning of equipment
from the crushing and handling of grapes.
The New York State Agricultural Experiment Station (NYSAES) at Cornell University worked with several
wineries in the Finger Lakes region to measure water use during harvest. The results of water use analysis
for seven wineries, both from Long Island and Finger Lakes, is shown in Figure 7.
Figure 7: Harvest water use for 2014; F.L. = Finger Lakes, L.I. = Long Island
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Typical winery equipment for cleaning the harvest machinery and baskets are heavy duty spray nozzles
used in conjunction with conventional garden hoses. This type of equipment can use between three (3)
and seven (7) gallons of water per minute. Previous experience using a high-pressure unit shows that
realistic water savings of up to (and possibly over) 27% are possible. A typical high pressure unit will use
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1.5 to 2 gallons per minute. These units can also expedite the cleaning process due to the effective
increase in mechanical removal power, thus reducing total cleaning time and thereby creating further
savings.
Harvest water use was available from the cooperative study between NYSP2I and NYSAES. This study
focused only on harvest water since approximately half of the annual water consumption takes place
during this period.
Table 3—Harvest Water to Wine Production Ratio
2014 Data

Gallons water/gallon
wine (Harvest water
only)
0.94
2.36
0.37
0.43
1.42
0.62
0.17
0.90

Winery 1, Finger Lakes
Winery 2, Finger Lakes
Winery 3, Finger Lakes
Winery 4, Finger Lakes
Winery 5, Finger Lakes
Winery 6, Long Island
Winery 7, Long Island
Average

Figure 8—Harvest Water to Wine Production Ratio
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The data in Table 3 and Figure 8 suggest a wide range in cleaning efficiency between wineries. One
winery’s use ratio was as high as 2.36 gallons of water per gallon of wine, compared to a winery that used
only 0.17 gallons of water per gallon of wine. The actual cleaning practices for all of the wineries noted
here are not known, but this data indicates that some wineries could benefit from follow-up assistance or
internal monitoring of water use by process.
The results of this survey indicate that some wineries use excessive amounts of water during harvest and
may be able to conserve water (and reduce resultant wastewater) through measures such as high pressure
washing. New York State looks to tighten regulations related to wastewater treatment, issues such as are
becoming more significant for the wine industry especially. Reduction of water use and implementation
of other pollution prevention measures to minimize wastewater generation, liabilities, and treatment
costs is likely to benefit wineries considerably under both existing and future market conditions.
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Scorecard Questions
Energy Scorecard Questions

Does the winery…

Yes / No / Explain

Provide information and train employees to
implement measures to reduce energy
consumption?
Have programmable HVAC system thermostats?
Perform periodic maintenance on HVAC units?
Monitor the efficiency of the winery’s HVAC
unit(s)?
Have a policy to turn off lights and machinery
when not in use?
Use motion detectors, photocells, or timers to
keep lights off until necessary?
Use energy efficient lighting (CFL or LED)?
Use natural lighting where and when available?
Regularly maintain the compressed-air system?
Regulate wastewater aerators with timers?
Use Energy Star certified equipment in the office,
tasting room, and other areas?
Have insulated hot water and coolant pipes?
Have lined and insulated tanks?
Inspect tanks for coolant leaks prior to use?
Monitor winery refrigerant levels annually?
Utilize natural insulation such as caves, berms, or
underground buildings?
Utilize ambient air cooling, free cooling, or
evaporative cooling?

Has the winery…

Set objectives and targets for reducing electricity
consumption?
Measured total electricity use?
Measured normalized electricity use per gallon
or case of wine produced?
Decreased its use of electricity as compared to
the previous year?
Set objectives and targets for reducing fossil fuel
consumption?
Measured total natural gas use?
Measured total propane use?
Measured total oil (No. 2, other) use?
Measured normalized fossil fuel (natural gas,
propane, oil) use per gallon of wine produced?
Decreased its use of fossil fuels as compared to
the previous year?
Analyzed critical electricity use areas and
activities and prioritized these activities?
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Analyzed critical fossil fuel use areas and
activities and prioritized these activities?
Identified improvement opportunities for these
energy use areas and developed an action plan
for reducing energy consumption?
Implemented any energy related improvement
opportunities?
Participated in a third-party energy audit and
developed an energy efficiency plan?

2.

Explanation

As with water, energy monitoring practices at the winery level should start from the perspective of overall
consumption processes. This includes the winery’s manufacturing processes, supporting energy sources,
and the environmental impacts related to those sources. Comprehensive monitoring includes periodically
measuring, documenting, and reporting key energy uses, as well as identifying energy savings. An energy
flowchart and energy balance should be continually updated, and real-time data should be used where
available. Progress toward energy performance targets should be designed through action plans and
measured against them. However, these targets should be updated if consumption patterns change
significantly. Identify energy improvement opportunities by comparing monitoring data against different
operational factors, such as shifts, maintenance practices, employee actions, and procedures. Confirm
that targets are appropriate by comparing measured data with benchmark data.
In these endeavors, third-party performance ratings and manufacturer specifications provide information
for estimating energy uses; however, these figures can vary significantly from actual consumption when
in consideration of operating conditions, component wear, and maintenance issues. To support these
estimated figures, sub-metering individual processes provides the most accurate information for
determining actual usages. Sub-meters that monitor and provide real-time energy consumption values
enable immediate changes to energy-using systems and processes, eliminating the potentially wasteful
costs and environmental impacts of assessing trends over monthly billing cycles.
Assessment of total energy consumption is vital to the benchmarking process, but is not itself sufficient
to determine improvement opportunities. Quantification of energy consumption in each process and
system will is necessary to qualify operations in relation to each other and at the larger systems-level.
These ranges and relationships will enable the identification of use patterns that are inefficient and may
be improved. It is important to recognize that while highest energy savings may be found in the largest
energy usages, the most immediately attainable improvements may be in any diversity of areas, including
those whose impact may not seem of great significance. It is important to balance the achievement of
“low-hanging” gains with the pursuit of savings in more complex but greater-magnitude systems. Error!
Reference source not found. provides a typical breakdown of energy use at a winery.
Energy Audits and Assessments
Periodic auditing and assessment of equipment, operations, and systems efficiency is necessary to achieve
measurable performance improvements. Energy assessments are typically performed to understand how
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energy is used within the winery at the system level; i.e. the end result of energy consumption in terms
of the portion of total energy actually converted into value-added processing versus that lost to heat,
mechanical inefficiency, or other areas. These assessments help establish a deeper understanding of a
winery’s system-level technical hotspots. Energy audits are similar, but aim to more broadly measure
energy use of individual processes as a portion of total consumption. Identifying energy use attributable
to manufacturing processes, HVAC, or lighting, for example, can help wineries identify significant cost
areas as well as focus on larger areas of opportunity.
Energy assessments and audits must be conducted by professionally-trained personnel with knowledge
of the winery’s energy-using equipment, procedures, and systems. Assessors and auditors will compare
actual performance of these system elements with designed performance specifications in consideration
of the specific operating environment, which will reveal both theoretically- and realistically available
energy savings. It is critical that these personnel consult with process operators and managers to address
firsthand perspectives on existing and potentially beneficial energy management mechanisms. These
initiatives will likely vary in both depth and focus, so wineries must establish and document a baseline
level of process energy use and management practices that will support and assist in the prioritization of
system elements based on their energy significance.
Small- and medium-sized wineries may be eligible to receive a no-cost energy assessment provided by
the U.S Dept. of Energy’s Industrial Assessment Centers (IACs). There are two IACs that provide
assessments in New York State; the first, located at Syracuse University, covers the majority of NYS, and
the second, at University of Massachusetts Amherst, covers NYC and Long Island. There are five
fundamental eligibility criteria that wineries must meet to qualify for this service. The winery must: 28
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Fall under an SIC code between 20 – 39 or NAICS code 31 – 33
Accrue annual energy bills over $100,000 but under $2 million
Achieve gross annual sales less than $100 million
Maintain a staff of less than 500 employees
Not have an in-house energy professional.

These assessments may be a valuable resource to NYS wineries hoping to optimize energy use during
manufacturing operations. Assessments generally begin with remote assessment and background
research on the winery and its operations, followed by a one- or two-day site visit during which several
process engineering measurements are made. Data from these assessments is used in a detailed process
analysis from which specific recommendations are made inclusive of cost estimates, performance
forecasts, and payback period predictions. An official report with this information is delivered within 60
days. These assessments also usually involve follow-up interview and documentation review between two
and six months after the assessment to determine the extent and impacts of any implementation.
Contact information for the NYS IACs is available in the Appendix.

28

U.S. Dept. of Energy (2016). “Industrial Assessment Centers.”
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Improvement Opportunities

Energy consumption and use efficiency directly affect the winery’s environmental footprint, operational
costs, and vulnerability to fluctuations in energy supply and prices; these relationships thus indelibly tie
energy to the sustained success of the winery business. Energy savings and efficiency improvements ought
therefore be a priority for NYS winemakers in support of their enduring tradition. T saved can be calculated
or estimated when implementing initiatives to reduce energy use and increase energy efficiency through
periodic measurements that are then compared to the baseline. Possible initiatives include process
redesign, conversion and retrofitting of equipment, changes in employee behavior, and/or operational
changes.
It is critical to recognize that total energy efficiency is highly sensitive to energy losses in the form of heat
or cooling loss, continuously running lights, and other incidental factors that may not directly relate to
equipment efficiency. In this sense, assessment of equipment should be supplemented with facilities
assessments that consider insulation, window and door seals, and other potential loss points. Less obvious
losses can result from processes that operate at suboptimal conditions. For example, heating or cooling a
tank for 48 hours in the interest of convenience when sufficient physiochemical reaction may occur within
just 36 uses effectively 25% more energy than is necessary, even if those heating or cooling processes are
themselves efficient.
Savings captured from avoided energy costs should be allocated appropriately such that some portion
may support exploration and implementation of future efficiency measures. This reinvestment fosters
continuous improvement by reducing the effective burden of future capital costs. 29
Key areas for potential improvement include refrigeration,
lighting, equipment drives, product stabilization processes,
tank insulation, and compressed air, HVAC, and energy
systems (Figure 9). Each of these are outlined in detail
below:
Refrigeration
Wineries depend on temperature control as a critical factor
in creating and maintaining product quality. Accordingly,
refrigeration uses the largest share of total energy
consumption in most winery operations. Operators must
understand and monitor refrigeration load requirements
Figure 9 - Typical Winery Energy Use, data
during each step in the winemaking process, including
provided by Pacific Gas & Electric1
fluctuations in daily and seasonal loads. Improved
monitoring and control technology may help save energy by addressing peak and off-peak loading in effort
to maximize overall refrigeration efficiency. 30 Figure 9 reflects estimates that refrigeration accounts for
Garn, J. (2005). “Benefits of energy auditing for your winery,” Sustainable Business. Web. Available from:
http://www.practicalwinery.com/mayjune05/mayjune05p6.htm
30
Pregler, B. (2010). “Product Review: Refrigeration Upgrades for Small Wineries,” Wine Business Monthly.
http://www.winebusiness.com/wbm/index.cfm?go=getArticle&dataId=74504
29
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37 percent of winery energy consumption on average. Common refrigeration system inefficiencies result
from suboptimal refrigerant operating parameters, poorly insulated tank systems, and system
miscalibration due ineffective maintenance. These issues may be addressed with minimal technological
input, but can, in some cases, provide significant energy savings.
•
•

•

•

Insulate tartrate stabilization tanks; ice formation on the outside of the tank indicates significant
energy losses
Use a spectrometer to maintain proper glycol concentration in relevant systems. Low
concentration may cause icing-up of glycol pumps and evaporators, resulting in extended run
times. In contrast, a high concentration will cause cooling equipment to be overworked.
Keeping condenser coils clean. Unclean condenser coils can cause high condensing temperatures,
which, in turn, cause high discharge temperatures. Elevated temperatures reduce total cooling
system efficiency significantly.
Unrestricted airflow around cooling equipment is important to prevent excessive heat buildup.
For example, do not stack barrels directly in front of the cooler discharge port

Expansion-fed glycol refrigerant systems are likely the most common type of equipment used in NYS
wineries. These systems provide temperature control for several critical process steps, including cold
stabilization, barrel aging, or case storage. The technical features of these systems render it vital to match
chiller unit size to specific system loads. Within the context of winemaking processes, maximum efficiency
may be realized by matching to tank volumes and specific temperature constraints. This effort may require
consultation with an experienced refrigeration system technician; though itself an investment, right-sizing
efforts are fundamental to the realization of energy efficiency goals.
Refrigeration system control also exhibits great opportunity for energy savings. Programmable chilling
systems may be set to cool to a defined level below necessary temperatures during off-peak energy hours,
when the cost of refrigeration is accordingly lower. This extra cooling input may then be used to offset
cooling loads during times of peak energy costs, ultimately avoiding the costs and environmental impacts
of peak-hours energy consumption.
Lighting
Lighting is often the second most energy-consuming activity in a winery, and can thus provide significant
opportunity for energy savings. Installing high-efficiency lighting systems and utilizing natural light
improves lighting quality while lowering energy consumption. Some lighting considerations include:
•
•
•

Reduce the need for artificial light by adding windows or skylights where exposure to sunlight will
not affect process quality—this can be effective in the stainless tank area and the barrel room
Use timers or occupancy sensors to ensure that the lights are on only when necessary
Switch from fluorescent bulbs to LEDs; best for areas requiring continuous lighting, as energy
savings in this area will minimize the payback period necessary to offset the higher cost of LEDs.

Variable Frequency Drives (VFD)
Amongst the most recommended improvements is the integration of variable frequency drives to achieve
energy efficiency gains and reduce utility costs. Contemporary electric motors operate at peak energy
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efficiency above 75% of nameplate load. Below 50% load, energy efficiency decreases dramatically. Thus,
in applications where electric motors are sized for theoretical maximum loads that are rarely achieved, or
where actual loads fluctuate regularly, energy efficiency losses are a significant cost. Within the context
of wineries, glycol pumps, condensers, and evaporator fans subject to cooling system fluctuations are key
areas in which variable frequency drives may achieve substantive energy savings.
VFDs provide allow the attenuation of energy use based on the immediate energy demands (loads) of the
system. For example, if the controller detects more cooling is required for the jacketed tanks, the VFD
ramps up pump speeds to maintain the set-point temperature. Once temperature is attained, the pumps
are allowed to slow down which saves electricity. VFDs also provide a controlled acceleration and
deceleration of motors, which helps eliminate shock and stress on power trains and thereby reduces the
regularity and intensity of required maintenance A VFD can be applied to nearly any motor in the winery. 31
Electrodialysis
According to the Pacific Gas & Electric company, more than 25% of winery electricity is spent on
clarification-stabilization processes, the final step wherein tartaric acid is reduced through refrigeration. 32
This is traditionally accomplished by chilling the wine to around 27°F for a period of 1½ to 3 weeks,
depending on how quickly the potassium bitartrate is crystallized. 33 As an alternative, some winemakers
use an electrodialysis process in which titratable acidity remains unchanged while potassium bitartrate
and calcium tartrate salts are removed from solution using an electric charge.
According to a PG&E study comparing energy consumption of electrodialysis to cold stabilization,
electrodialysis was found to be 99% more energy efficient in comparison. 34 The study found, “energy
efficiency of the cold stabilization process varied greatly depending on a number of factors, including tank
insulation, wine type, seeding, and duration of stabilization.” 35 In contrast, electrodialysis maintains
quality, reduces loss, and mitigates process duration—achieving stabilization in days rather than weeks.
Electrodialysis also results in fewer product losses as well as shortening the tartrate removal process,
resulting in fewer operation and management costs. Although the processing rate is faster than cold
stabilization, water use is required and wastewater is consequently generated.
While no New York wineries currently leverage this technology, interest is growing amongst larger
wineries where higher energy costs can offset the capital costs more favorably.
Tank Insulation
Blanket insulation on chilled tanks and exposed metal piping is a practical, low-cost energy savings
opportunity that requires little investment in capital, material, or technology training. Tank insulation
helps maintain optimum temperatures, and, when necessary, can more quickly lower temperatures—

http://www.winebusiness.com/wbm/index.cfm?go=getArticle&dataId=74504
http://www.practicalwinery.com/sepoct08/page1.htm
33
http://www.practicalwinery.com/sepoct08/page1.htm
31
32

34 using eight watt-hours (Wh) per gallon to stabilize the wine versus 22 to 1,200Wh per gallon for the cold stabilization process (whether tanks
are insulated or not). http://www.practicalwinery.com/sepoct08/page1.htm

35

http://www.practicalwinery.com/sepoct08/page1.htm
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reducing the energy-intensity, and thus cost, of refrigeration. 36 This simple improvement can save
wineries significant amounts of energy with a relatively quick payback.
Wineries using tank insulation state chiller systems must only be run 50 percent of the time in to stabilize
and maintain temperature fluctuations, achieving significant savings over full-time operation. Some
wineries report eliminating glycol heaters entirely, requiring less energy-intensive workload and less
scheduled maintenance of the equipment. By reducing cooling demand load, the winery may be able to
increase the size of its tank farm without having to increase chilling capacity. 37
Compressed Air
With energy efficiencies as low as 10-15%, compressed air can account for one of a winery’s highest
energy demands, accounting for up to 9% of a winery’s total energy use.
Compressed air is a critical operational component in many types of winery equipment, including bladder
presses and high-speed bottling lines. Poor design or operating parameters may lead to suboptimal
bladder press yield, which is critical to the rest of the winemaking process. This may result in the rerunning of press cycles for complete juice extraction, which wastes time and unnecessarily increased
energy use.
Improving the efficiency of a winery’s compressed air systems can be achieved by ensuring proper
installation, identifying leaks, isolating systems when not in use, filtering out water and solid particles,
employing air conserving practices, and avoiding over pressurization as well as pressure drops.
Ambient Air Cooling
Beyond refrigeration, general building cooling is also a significant energy user. Some opportunities in this
area include:
•

•

A passive ventilation system—one without the use of mechanical equipment—can be created by
installing window at or near floor level and installing a louver in the upper part of the building.
This will allow the hot air that has accumulated in the building throughout the day to escape
through the louver, pulling in cooler air through the lower window at night.
Increasing a building’s “shading coefficient” involves blocking sunlight from reaching a building to
reduce the need for cooling and can help reduce costs. In New York State, this can be achieved by
planting trees along the south and west faces which will help reduce the need for cooling during
the summer months

Green Power and Greener Fuel
The environmental footprint of a winery is shaped in part by its choice of energy sources. Changes in the
balance of these sources can significantly affect a winery’s environmental impacts. The term “green
power” is used to express multiple concepts, but in the broadest sense refers to energy systems and
technologies that are in some way preferable to incumbent systems. Numerous energy utility providers
36

https://www.pge.com/includes/docs/pdfs/mybusiness/energysavingsrebates/demandresponse/cs/Wineries_Asti_Integ
rated_CaseStudy.pdf
37
http://www.winesandvines.com/buyersguide/?eId=12437&articleId=74504
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allow their customers to purchase a percentage of their electricity from renewable energy sources. In New
York State, there are over twenty such programs. 38 These providers’ sources of renewable energy rely
primarily on wind, biomass, and hydroelectric power. Other renewable resources that may be available
to New York organizations include geothermal, solar, low-impact hydro, and biogas.
Beyond environmental benefits, green power exhibits great potential to offer stability and long-term
predictability in energy costs. Currently, the price of power generated from fossil fuels is continuously
variable, and often increasing, as it is dictated by the price of a finite—and decreasing—supply of those
fuels. In contrast, green power eliminates variability in a reliance on continuously renewable inputs. While
capital costs remain a barrier to some, advancing technologies are continually improving the costefficiency of green power investments. Several different types of greener energy technologies are
outlined below:
Propane v. Natural Gas—For wineries that currently are using propane as the main source of heat
energy, it may be worth switching over to methane (CH4) natural gas. The cost per BTU for
propane is much higher natural gas, and depending on the winery’s proximity to the nearest
natural gas line, payback scenarios are often well within the realm of feasibility. Natural gas
combustion also produces 18% less greenhouse gas emissions than propane. It is important to
note, however, that this technology location-dependent; its feasibility depends largely on the
availability of and access to natural gas infrastructure, and potential implementation
opportunities would benefit from thorough cost analysis.
Solar—Photovoltaic systems can be configured to nearly any size, from only a few kilowatts up to
several megawatts. As such, they can be installed onto buildings or as standalone structures.
Passive solar energy systems may also be used to preheat hot water systems, displacing the costs
of conventional heating fuels. While these systems are low-impact and low-maintenance, it must
be acknowledged that their consistency is often weather-dependent and therefore not
completely predictable or entirely consistent. However, despite popular contention of poorlysuited geography, much of New York State supports solar electricity generation.
Wind—Small wind turbines can provide 100 kW or less, whereas large units may range from 500
kW to more than 3 MW. Because of their nature and zoning requirements, wind turbines are
usually most practical in nonurban environments. Wind turbine installations typically need about
1 acre of land per turbine, and efficient electricity generation requires wind speeds at least 15
mph at 150 feet above ground level. As with solar technologies, the consistency and intensity of
wind power is subject to variations in weather, and is therefore not completely predictable.
Geothermal—Other possible energy saving opportunities include switching over to geothermal
heating and cooling makes use of relatively constant soil temperatures to provide either heating
or cooling with a heat pump. The “rule-of-thumb” is that a 250 foot well produces between 1.5
and 2 tons (1 ton = 12,000 BTUs per hour) of cooling at a cost of $5,400-6,700 per well.
Anaerobic Digestion—An anaerobic digester is simply an airtight chamber that allows organic
matter to be broken down by bacteria in the absence of oxygen. This process generates a gaseous
38

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (2016). “Green Power Network.”
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mix of methane and carbon dioxide known as biogas, as well as solids that can be used for animal
bedding or fertilizer. Biogas may be used as fuel for energy generation in combustion turbines,
from which exhaust heat may also be recovered in combined heat and power (CHP) systems.
However, as a combustive process, organizations should recognize that these systems do product
GHG emissions, as well as organic waste streams that require post-use management. However,
effective and efficient closed-loop systems have been demonstrated to be viable within New York
State.
Onsite Renewable Energy Generation Possibilities
Each of the above outlined technologies are viable candidates for onsite energy generation.
Onsite systems offer resilience against grid outages, and offset costs from utility providers—
sometimes significantly. In addition, some systems, such as solar, geothermal, and anaerobic
digestion-combustion, offer the potential to recover system heat for use in the winemaking
process, offsetting the cost and environmental impacts of some process heating fuel use. Selfsufficient onsite systems require sophisticated micro-grid energy management systems, which
present nontrivial capital and maintenance investment costs. As such, small-to-medium sized
wineries in New York State may benefit more from the adoption of limited onsite green energy
generation as a supplement to traditional grid connectivity.
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NYSP2I: Winery Water and Energy Use Assessment
Channing Daughters Winery

Located on the South Fork Wine Trail of Long Island, Channing Daughters Winery produces about 12,000 cases
per year of red, rosé, and white wines.
Opportunity Area
While Channing Daughters has achieved certification through Long Island Sustainable Winegrowing (LISW) for
vineyard-related operations, the winery was interested in learning about new sustainable opportunities.
Objectives

 Evaluate the current operations at Channing Daughters Winery with respect to water use and energy
consumption.
 Identify opportunities to reduce and/or eliminate environmental impacts with potential cost savings.
Work Performed
NYSP2I visited Channing Daughters to conduct an onsite assessment that included determination of baseline
water consumption and an evaluation of energy use. NYSP2I analyzed data obtained, such as water and
electricity bills, to examine process and seasonal variations in water and energy use—information that would
help to determine cost-effective improvements.
Results
NYSP2I identified the following environmental improvement/cost saving opportunities:
 Reduce water consumption by 22% through utilization of high pressure washers for cleaning equipment
(pressure washer already on location).
 Save energy and overall costs via the following recommendations:
o 2.4 year payback to replace fluorescent lighting with LED lighting in hospitality room (implemented,
$414/year savings)
o Insulation of chiller tanks can lead to $3,500 savings annually, assuming $200-350 in energy cost per
30-day cold stabilization cycle (partial implementation)
o Reduce electricity usage using a control system that staggers scheduled use of high-energy equipment
to avoid “spikes” and prevent excessive peak energy charges
o Switch from propane to natural gas (CH4) heating would save $10,000 per year and reduce greenhouse
gas emissions by 18%
Cold Stabilization: Low Cost Energy Savings
An example 2100 gallon tank was used as an example for heat gain and insulation cost estimates. Three
insulation were tested in chilling applications, each using closed-cell foam technology.
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Prodex Total and Ecofoil, two of the three materials tested, are low-cost and are therefore expected to exhibit
lower durability than Armaflex, the remaining test material. However, Prodex Total and Ecofoil also claim twice
the insulating value of Armaflex.

Figure 10: Ecofoil double bubble insulation with foil exterior, illustrating closed-cell type insulation (http://www.ecofoil.com)

Table 4 below shows the cost to cover the 2100 gallon tank walls only (top and bottom left uncovered). The
cost per tank ranges from $64 to $1,253.
Table 5 shows cost savings due to reduced heat gain based on seven days of cold stabilization using the Ecofoil
material. The electricity savings is enormous at $904 for 5 seven-day stabilization runs ($0.07/ KWh). The
Ecofoil cost to blanket the walls of the 2100 gallon tank is $64.
Table 4: Sample cost analysis for 3 different tank insulating materials

Insulating
material

Tank
volume,
gallons

Tank
wall
area, sq.
ft.

Insulation
thickness,
inches

Cost of
roll

Cost/sq
ft.

Cost to
cover tank
wall

R value
(US)

Ecofoil
Armaflex
Prodex
Total

2100
2100
2100

201
201
201

5/16
2
3/16

$240
$448
$245

$0.32
$6.22
$0.82

$64
$1,253
$164

15.2
7.2
16

Table 5: Sample heat flow calculation for a 2100 gallon tank and Ecofoil insulation

Heat
Heat
Heat
kWh of
$ saved per
Savings if running
Cost of
transfer
transfer
transfer
cooling stabilization,
5 stabilizations
insulation
w/o
with
reduction,
saved
$.147/kwh
/year
insulation, insulation,
kW
kW
kW
9.46
0.30
9.16
1231
$180.91
$904.57
$64
Note 1: kW or kilowatts are interchangeable for electricity and heat for this application
Note 2: Stabilization time assumed to be 7 days

Payback,
years

0.07
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Scorecard Questions

Material Use Scorecard Questions

Does the winery…

Yes / No / Explain

Know and comply with applicable regulations for
chemical use and other material use?
Does the winery measure and record chemical
and other material use annually?
Manually remove debris from equipment and
operating areas to reduce the use of chemicals?
Use recycled paper and third-party certified
paper for printed materials?

Has the winery…

Determined the normalized chemical use / gallon
of wine produced? Other materials?
Decreased its chemical and other material use as
compared to the previous year?
Identified opportunities for reducing chemical
and material use and developed an action plan?
Implemented changes to reduce chemical and
other material use?
Trained employees to implement measures to
reduce chemical and other material use?
Set targets for reducing material use or finding
more sustainable alternative materials?
Considered peracetic acid, Potassium hydroxide,
and/or hot water/steam as alternatives to
detergents and other chemicals?
Considered lower-risk chemical alternatives for
cleaning and other applications?
Considered FSC certified corks or other
sustainable alternative closure?

Safety data sheets made available to employees
for all chemicals used at the winery?
Containers used in bottling made with recycled
materials and are recyclable after use?
Lightweight glass bottles used?
Refillable containers used for packaging?
Barrels coopered within 1,000 miles of winery or
reused from a previous vintage?
Wood sources third-party certified as sustainably
harvested (e.g., SFI, FSC)?
Packing materials made of recycled material and
recyclable after use (no Styrofoam)?
Boxes, separators, pallets, and plastic wrap made
of recycled material, third-party certified when
available, and recyclable after use?

Are…
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2.

Explanation

3.

Improvement Opportunities

From office supplies and cleaning chemicals to barrels, corks, product bottles, and case packaging, the material
footprint of winery operations can be a significant aspect of a winery’s overall sustainability profile. While
material requirements are effectively constant, wineries can have a positive influence on the environmental
practices of their vendors—and thereby their own impacts—by evaluating and monitoring purchases and
considering a sustainable supplier program, as mentioned in Chapter IV, Section 1.2 (p. 11). This program
establishes a Supplier Code of Conduct with each vendor to ensure the vendor adheres to the practices that
the winery defines, including quality, cost, service, and environmental performance. The winery may also
choose to evaluate its vendors based on sustainability criteria for which the vendor will need to measure and
report its status on a periodic basis. Chapter IV, Section 1.2—Sustainability Planning at the Winery—provides
greater detail on these concepts.

There are several potential areas of potential improvement as observed in New York State winemaking
processes. The most impactful amongst these include cleaning chemicals, packaging elements, and barrels.
Cleaning Chemicals
Cleaning of equipment and tanks involves caustic chemicals, acidic cleaners, and various sanitizing chemistries.
The first priority in this space is to reduce or eliminate use of the more toxic chemicals like caustics. Within this
context, peracetic acid (PAA)—low-impact sanitize—is gaining wider acceptance in the food industry. PAA
initially converts to acetic acid and hydrogen peroxide to provide the sanitizing action; however secondary
decomposition only produces water, oxygen, and CO2, reducing employee exposure to harmful chemicals and
minimizing the creation of hazardous waste streams. PAA also aids in the conservation of water use, as its clean
breakdown reduces the need for a final rinse to remove chemical residues.
Typical cleaning steps are listed in Table 6 with descriptions of common practices and more sustainable
alternatives.
Table 6 - Typical Cleaning Practices at Wineries with Sustainable Alternatives

Step
1. Pre-Cleaning / PreRinse: remove solids
that are not strongly
adhered to wine-making
equipment

Common Practice
Water rinse to reduce
the use of caustic in the
cleaning step.
Detergents or sanitizers
may be used.
Spray balls or tank and
barrel washers may be
used.

Comments
Removal of bulk, loose
materials such as lees,
grape skins, etc.

Sustainable Alternative
Manually remove visible
debris followed by high
pressure water (600 1,200 lbs./in2). Direct
spray at an angle to the
surface being cleaned.
Use warm water
(38C/100F to 43C/109F)
in a high pressure
delivery system.
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2. Cleaning: Dissolve
residual solids and
precipitates in
equipment including
pigments, tannins and
proteins
Alkali or caustic:
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Detergent formulation
(alkali, sequestering
agent, surfactant)

Application of Detergent
(manual scrubbing, CIP,
soak)

Potassium hydroxide,
peracetic acid ("PAA" acetic acid and hydrogen
peroxide), hot
water/steam

Strong: Sodium
hydroxide (NaOH)
(caustic soda or lye) or
Potassium hydroxide
(KOH) (caustic potash).
Effective for tartrate
removal. Used with
heavy soil loads.

Greater detergent
properties and greater
antimicrobial activity.
May serve as sterilizing
agent. Strong alkalis are
corrosive towards mild
steel, and in excess,
stainless steel also. 2%
solution of NaOH has pH
of 13.7 and can be
reused until pH falls to
about 10 but will be
highly saline-sodic and
alkaline. Sodium
hydroxide is being
phased out at many
wineries due to high
salinity.
Less caustic, better
detergent properties,
less corrosive towards
equipment, than NaOH.

Partial or full substitution
with Potassium
Hydroxide resulting in
lower salinity process
water, which is pertinent
for process water reuse,
particularly for land
application. Increased
loading of potassium
based salts may occur
but are more readily
taken up by plants and
soil microbes and pose
less risk of mitigation to
groundwater.

Used in low organic load
situations; Regular use of
soda ash may contribute
to scale when used with
hard water. TSP being
phased out. TSP may be
corrosive upon repeated
application on mild steel
and is degraded by hot
water; Regular use of TSP
leads to elevated
phosphate level in
discharge water leading
to algae blooms.
Application of Detergent
(manual scrubbing, CIP,
soak)

PAA

Mild: Silicates - sodium
ortho- and metasilicates (Na2SiO3)
Used with lighter soil
loads.
Mild: Sodium carbonate
(soda ash) or trisodium
phosphate (TSP) Used
with lighter soil loads.

Detergent formulation
(alkali, sequestering
agent, surfactant)

Potassium hydroxide,
PAA, hot water/steam

Caustic wash cycle
followed by citric acid
rinse for fermenters and
wine storage tanks most
common.
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Chelating or sequestering
agent

TSP or polyphosphates
(sodium
hexametaphosphate or
Calgon™ and/or sodium
tetraphosphate
(Quadrofos™), EDTA,
Phosphoric acid can be
added to detergent. Can
be used for removal of
Ca++ and Mg+.

Surfactants

Low foam or high foam
surfactants are added to
"wet out" a surface for
better penetration and
to improve rinseability

Hot Water / Steam

Hot water, high pressure
impingement cleaning or
steam cleaning
recommended for barrel
cleaning.
Melting/removing
tartrate deposits and
material.

3. Post Rinse / Acid
Rinse: Routinely used to
remove residual caustic

4. Sanitizing

Acidic solution such as
Phosphoric acid,
routinely used to remove
residual caustic from
insides of tanks and
other equipment. Dilute,
2 - 5%, solutions of citric
or tartaric acid.

Phosphoric acid being
phased out.
TSP being phased out.
TSP may be corrosive
upon repeated
application on mild steel
and is degraded by hot
water; Regular use of TSP
leads to elevated
phosphate level in
discharge water leading
to algae blooms.
Non-corrosive
compounds that
breakdown organic
deposits by interspersing
water. Very soluble in
cold water, not impacted
by hot water. Many
stable in both acid and
alkaline solutions.

Phosphoric acid used
historically is being
phased out due to
environmental impacts
associated with
phosphorus in
wastewater discharges.

Hot water with high
pressure head provides
good cleaning with
moderate water use. Still
need to sanitize. $2.5K +
pressure washer. Steam
has very low water use.
Steam cost $4K 10K.Saves time. Saves
water. Reduces/no
wastewater.Hot water
and steam have safety
concerns and workers
must have PPE and be
trained.
Dilute, 2 - 5%, solutions
of citric or tartaric acid.

Hot water / steam,
hydrogen peroxide, PAA,
ozone
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Iodine (iodine + nonionic
wetting agent =
iodophors) and
historically chlorinebased compounds.

Iodine being phased out.
Iodophors max.
Effectiveness at pH 4-5
and includes phosphoric
acid to ensure low pH.
Concerns include:
Volatilizes at >120F, may
stain PVC and hoses,
foams excessively.
Phosphoric acid being
phased out.

Hydrogen peroxide (may
replace sodium
hypochlorite), PAA

Chlorine phased out for
use in wineries. Chlorine
and chlorine-containing
detergents/sanitizing
agents may increase
potential for formation
of environmental TCA
and NOT
RECOMMENDED in
WINERY environment.

Quaternary ammonium
salts

Peroxides

Cationic surface-active
agents (surfactants)

Strong oxidizing agents
such as hydrogen
peroxide (H2O2),
peracetic acid ("PAA" acetic acid and hydrogen
peroxide), Sodium
percarbonate (stabilized
powder containing
H2O2). Widely used as
wine barrel treatment
esp. where
contamination with
spoilage microorganisms
are suspected and/or to
neutralize offensive
odors. Also used in
bottling line sanitation
and sterilization.

TCA is chief cause of cork
taint.
Not affected by pH. Not
compromised by hard
water. Often used for
mold on outside surfaces
of tanks and also winery
walls, floors and drains.
Less effective at killing
bacterial endospores and
fungal spores.
Hydrogen peroxide
strong irritant that can
cause burns. Employees
should be trained on use
and handling.PAA has
better stability and
improved compatibility
with hard water and
reduced foaming as
compared to H2O2. PAA
exhibits reduced
corrosive properties

Hydrogen peroxide (may
replace sodium
hypochlorite), PAA
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Ozone
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Considered "ideal"
sterilizer. Lethal impact
on microbes. Most
frequent application is
bottling line for
sterilization. Hot water
sterilization is
>82C/180F) for no less
than 20 minutes as
monitored at the point
most distal to the steam
source (i.e., end of the
line, fill spouts).

Most potent sanitizer
available and is finding
increased use as a
replacement for other
sanitizers. Traditionally
used for cold water CIP
systems such as bottling
lines and heat
exchangers, many are
now using it for domestic
and wastewater
treatments and barrel
washing.

Highly effective
penetration. Noncorrosive and if properly
used there is no residue.
Major concerns are with
cost associated with
generation and also
delivery of sufficient
volumes to meet the
time and temperature
requirements for
sterilization.Saves time.
Saves water. Reduces
wastewater / no
wastewater.Regular use
may degrade gaskets
more rapidly than other
agents.Where hard
water is used, scale may
be a concern during rinse
and cool-down cycle.Hot
water and steam have
safety concerns and
workers must have PPE
and be trained.
Gas is typically used in
conjunction with cold
water applications.
Decomposition is a
function of organic load
+ temperature. Leaves
no chemical residue.
Can't be stored; must be
generated on demand.
Will reduce service life of
press bladder. Strong
irritant - uncontrolled
exposure may result in
inflammation of eyes,
nose and throat. Staff
needs to be well trained.

Steam has very low
water use. Saves time.
Saves water. Reduces/no
wastewater. Steam cost
$4K - 10K.

Ozone gas is typically
used in conjunction with
cold water applications.
Cost $5K - $10K
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(hoses)
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Effective sanitizing agent
esp. for hoses and other
equipment. 100 mg/L
SO2 or 200 mg/L
potassium metabisulfite
in solution of 3-5 g/L
citric acid. Rinse with
citric acid.
Standard method for
barrel sanitizing.

Ultra Violet Light (UVL) /
Photon sterilization
technology (PST)
Dry Ice Blasting

Ultrasound / HPU

5. Finishing / Final Rinse

Option: Removal of
water hardness /
preventing scale

Effectiveness of
antimicrobial activity is
dependent on pH. Strong
SO2 solutions irreversibly
damage silicon, rubber
and plastic parts such as
bungs and press
membranes / bladders.
Continual exposure may
lead to corrosion of 304grade stainless steel.
Should only be used in
well ventilated area away
from metal surfaces due
to volatility and corrosive
properties.
Employees should avoid
direct contact and
inhalation. Low cost.
UVL effective on
microbes in air and on
surfaces but low
penetrative capabilities.

Used for removal of
surface contaminants
(tartrates, etc.) in barrels
without significant
abrasion
Used for cleaning and
sanitizing especially
barrels

Contact surfaces
thoroughly rinsed using
either hot or cold water
to remove residual
chemicals from cleaning
and sanitizing cycle

Electrical energy
converted to lethal
ultrasonic sound waves
to generate a stream of
micro bubbles that
generate high energy
shock waves that
impact/disrupt particles
on surfaces. Reduced
energy costs and
chemical input and low
volume of water usage.
Citric acid often used in
rinse to neutralize
alkaline detergent
residues.

Install a water softener
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Option: Caustic recycling
and reclamation to
reduce the overall
contribution of caustic
salt loads and cost
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Caustic recycling typically
ustic, sometimes
filtering, and reusing it
for other needs at the
facility.

Option: Recycle water
used for cleaning /
sanitation by developing
a cascading or tiered
reuse system

Final rinse from one
piece of equipment can
be captured and used for
the initial rinse for the
next piece.

Option: High-pressure
nozzles

Use with automatic shutoff whenever possible

Resources:
"Winery Sanitation - Best Practices" presentation by K.C. Fugelsang, Professor Emeritus of Enology, California State University, Fresno
"Winery Cleaning and Sanitation" presentation by Michael Sipowicz, Texas Cooperative Extension
"Managing Barrels for the prevention of common wine flaws" presentation by Dwayne Bershaw, Assoc. Director of Southern Oregon
Wine Institute
The Wine Institute, Comprehensive Guide to Sustainable Management of Winery Water ad Associated Energy, www.kennedyjenks.com

Packaging Elements
Glass Bottles: To reduce supply chain and material impacts, wineries can work with bottle suppliers to
reduce the average weight of the bottle, and thus the material impacts of glass production. Fetzer
Vineyards, a California producer, engaged its suppliers in such a program, and achieved a 16% reduction
in glass use, reaching 2,100 tons annually. 39 Bottles can also be made with post-consumer recycled glass,
further reducing the impacts of primary material production.
Cork and Caps: While metallic or plastic screw caps can more thoroughly prevent contamination, material
used in their production is rarely recovered, or even recoverable. As a result, screw caps must typically be
made from primary virgin material, which comes with significant embodied energy and environmental
impacts. Although commodity materials used in screw caps can provide cost savings up to 85% over
natural cork, they are in most instances a less sustainable option. Natural cork has been known to cause
a spoil, known as “cork taint,” at a rate between 3-5%; however, natural cork is harvested from the bark
of a particular species of tree, and is therefore, in theory, an indefinitely renewable resource. Indeed,
some cork oak forests have gained Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certification. Moreover, while corks
are rarely recovered for reprocessing and direct reuse, they are in many cases a biodegradable material
that does not cause significant environmental harm upon decomposition.
Bag in Box: Wineries may also consider switching from glass bottles and corks to bag-in-box (BIB) type
packaging to reduce material impacts. According to Better Wines Better World, switching to a BIB package
will result in a 55% smaller carbon footprint and 85% less landfill waste as compared to glass. The winery
39

Fetzer Vineyards (2010). Greening Business. www.fetzer.com/greening_business.aspx
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may also experience significant supply chain savings when switching from glass to BIB. Market preferences
and winemaking tradition may remain as primary barriers to consideration of BIB packaging, but as
consumer preferences move towards environmentally-benign products, acceptance of—and, indeed
preference for—low-impact products and packaging is likely to grow.
Paper, Cardboard, and Plastic Packaging: Like any organization, wineries should consider using paper,
cardboard, and plastic packaging only when necessary. When these materials are indeed necessary, effort
should be made to purchase material made with recycled content that is itself recyclable. Additionally,
these materials should be sourced sustainably, which can be determined by the presence of a third-party
certification such as Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) or Sustainable Forestry Initiative (SFI).
While plastic packaging protects the product from damage and spoilage, its environmental impacts are
perhaps some of the most detrimental and longest-lasting in this category. Ultimately, foam and plastic
materials should be avoided whenever possible, as they are not commonly recycled or recyclable, and use
considerable amounts of fossil fuel and energy to produce.
Barrels
Barrels are a necessity in the winemaking process, but are notably cost-intensive. Tracking barrel
condition is critical to mitigate leakage extend the life of each barrel. Some wineries employ formal
tracking systems using barcodes management systems to track barrel age. Advancements in this area—
such as radio-frequency identification (RFID)—may allow wineries to track more detailed barrel lifecycle
data, including number of cycles completed and wine type history.
Materials and cost can also be saved by using a barrel cooper. Barrel coopers can repair, restore, and
recycle barrels, ultimately extending the life of each unit and postponing the need for the winery to
replace its stock with new barrels. This unique remanufacturing process will repair anything that is broken
or worn, scrape old charred wood, and re-toast the barrel to the winery’s specifications. This provides the
equivalent of a new barrel for a fraction of the expense while minimizing material use. Similarly to paper
packing products, wineries should also track the source of barrel wood and make an effort to purchase
only certified, sustainably-forested wood.

4.

Case Study (no case study provided at this time)
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Grape Pomace and SeedsWaste at the Winery

Scorecard Questions
Waste Scorecard Questions

Is the winery aware of and in compliance with all
regulations for solid and hazardous waste?
Is non-organic waste (bentonite, spent filter
material, Diatomaceous Earth, sludge, etc.)
disposed of in accordance with regulations?
Is organic matter disposed of properly (on- or offsite composting or fertilizer)?

Yes / No / Explain

Does the winery…

Recycle items from daily operations?
Measure and record solid waste (tons/year)?
Measure and record recycled waste (tons/year)?
Collect corks / closures / capsules for recycling or
reuse from within the winery and/or the public?
Collect glass bottles for recycling and/or reuse
from within the winery and/or the public?
Collect packaging for recycling and/or reuse from
within the winery and/or the public?
Collect shrink wrap and other plastics for recycling
and/or reuse from within the winery and/or the
public?
Collect pallets and other wood for recycling
and/or reuse from within the winery and/or the
public?
Minimize the use of materials in the tasting room
and at events and provide collection for reuse,
recycling or composting of materials?

Has the winery…

Set targets for reducing waste generation?
Set targets for increasing recycling efforts?
Determined the normalized solid waste generated
(tons) / gallon of wine produced?
Determined the normalized recycled materials
generated (tons) / gallon of wine produced?
Decreased its solid waste generated as compared
to the previous year?
Increased its recycling efforts as compared to the
previous year?
Measured the cost savings from reducing solid
waste generation?
Measured revenue gained from recycling efforts?
Identified opportunities for reducing waste
generation and developed an action plan?
Identified opportunities for increasing recycling
and developed an action plan?
Identified recycling opportunities/solutions for
materials that are not handled by a service?
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Implemented changes to reduce waste
generation?
Implemented changes to increase recycling
efforts?
Ttrained employees to implement measures to
reduce waste generation?
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Waste at the Winery

Explanation

Wine production generates a variety of wastes; fundamental management of these wastes should address
minimization, generation, storage, handling, transport, and disposal. However, effective waste
management extends beyond these fundamentals with initiatives in waste prevention, recycling, reuse,
treatment, and composting. Employees should provide input on the operational changes of the winery to
minimize wastes generated and to factor environmental concerns into management decisions.
Solid waste from wineries is predominantly in the form of grape stems, skins, and seeds—commonly
referred to as pomace—as well as dry extract collected from processing tanks. Depending on the size of
the winery, empirical estimates suggest that between 220-660 pounds of solid waste is generated per ton
of grapes crushed. This equates to 30% of harvest, on average, converted to waste.
An industry-wide survey of forty-five wineries conducted in Australia estimated that 1,770,142 tons of
fruit crushed in the 2001/02 vintage generated the over 240,.000 tons of pomace, including: 40
11,000 tons of fermented yeast lees

•

63,000 tons of stalks

•

93,700 tons from white pomace

•

146,600 tons from red pomace

•

3,900 tons from white production

•

23,150 tons of unfermented juice lees

•

7,100 from red production

solids

•

8,800 tons of bentonite clay

•

solids

Error! Reference source not found. illustrates this waste breakdown graphically.

Winery Waste by Type

2%
1%

2%
7%

18%

Stalks
White Pomace
Red Pomace
Lees
Yeast Lees (White)
Yeast Lees (Red)

43%

27%

Bentonite Clay

Figure 11: Winery waste by type

40

http://research.wineaustralia.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/09/UM-01-01.pdf
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According to this same survey, the majority of wineries do not process their harvest wastes. As in the U.S.,
the most common practice is to dispose of the harvest waste on-site. Smaller wineries often consider solid
wastes as valuable by-products for vine nutrition through mulching. Some wineries had their waste
collected, or paid a minimal transport cost, to send waste offsite for processing into tartaric acid, low
quality wine, ethanol, animal feed, or compost. Proximity to an extraction facility and the value of the
material are major drivers as to whether these harvest wastes get processed. 41 Some large wineries pay
up to $50,000 annually to dispose of their waste at landfill and composting facilities. While it is recognized
that these are not preferable disposition methodologies, a lack of local markets for lower-impact, more
circular strategies is widely cited as a major barrier to establishing new largescale composting operations.
There are, however, several waste management strategies that should be explored.
Waste Minimization & Prevention
As with any manufacturing activity, the production activities at the winery should be designed and
operated in a way that minimizes or prevents wastes from being generated initially. Some waste
prevention actions include:
•

Substitute input materials and substances with less- or non-hazardous alternatives so the impacts
of output waste streams may be significantly reduced.

•

Substitute input materials and substances with more efficient alternatives to reduce the volume
of wastes generated.

•

Modify production processes to become more efficient with higher output yields and with less
environmental, health, and safety risks. Modifications may involve the design, operating
conditions, operator procedures, and engineering controls of processes.

•

Establish good housekeeping, operating, and maintenance routines to maintain optimal process
conditions and material quality. These may include efforts in operation control, inventory control,
material conservation, efficiency monitoring, and quality inspection.

•

Enable managers and operators to recognize and report improvement opportunities through
training, awareness and reporting/suggestion mechanisms.

•

Implement waste segregation and contamination controls to reduce hazardous waste generation
by preventing the commingling of hazardous and nonhazardous waste.

Recycling and Reuse
An organization’s total quantity of waste generated may be reduced significantly through recycling and
reuse practices. In evaluating waste sources devote significant attention to the identification of potentially
recyclable and reusable materials. Provide employees training and incentivize them to meet recycling
objectives, such as waste reduction and recycling quotas.

41
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Implementing waste prevention, minimization, reuse, and recycling activities can avoid the generation of
some waste, but the waste that is generated should be treated and disposed of properly. For wineries,
this may apply to waste chemicals and cleaning materials as well as organic wastes. Treatment measures
enable proper disposal and prevent potential environmental and public health effects.
Treatments may be onsite or offsite, and involve biological, chemical, or physical processes. Establish
acquisition agreements with qualified waste vendors that have obtained the necessary permits,
certifications, and permissions from governing entities.
Monitoring and Controlling Waste Generation
All procedures related to hazardous and nonhazardous wastes should established have controls and
monitoring mechanisms. The goal of controls and monitoring is to anticipate, prevent, identify, and verify
unintentional releases. Minimum monitoring efforts should include periodic physical inspections of waste
generation sources, storage areas, transport apparatuses, waste related documentation, and proper
labeling. When managing significant quantities of hazardous wastes, organizations should establish
comprehensive monitoring and control activities. Some example activities include:
•

Inspection of containment apparatus for: losses such as leaks and spillage; quality factors such as
corrosion, cracks and damage; and engineering controls such as locks, emergency valves, and
safety devices

•

Verify functionality of emergency, spill prevention, and safety devices

•

Document controls for testing reliability and monitoring data collection

•

Monitor documentation of hazardous waste that includes
o

Name and identification number

o

Number, capacity, location and amount of contents of all storage containers

o

Physical state (solid, liquid, gas)

o

Manifest for transportation, storage and disposal

•

Sweep and shovel solid materials from the floor; do not use hoses for this purpose

•

Provide an adequate number of receptacles for collecting solids, and empty frequently
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Improvement Opportunities

Grape Pomace and Seeds

A significant source of waste in the wine industry is pomace or the solid remains of the grapes after pressing.
Crush operations at a winery are seasonal; accordingly, there is a spike in the amount of organic material that
the operations generate during the harvest period. This material is not always considered a waste, but may
indeed become a “resource” that can be utilized by the winery in other ways.
Most wineries see pomace and lees as low-value resources and either apply the material directly to vineyards
as a fertilizer-type material or transported it for offsite disposition. However, some wineries are beginning to
consider pomace and lees as high-value resources and, in some cases, conduct market assessments to identify
priority byproducts. This may involve recycling by separating the pomace into two components: the grape
seeds and the other components of the grapes. Some studies have shown grape pomace to provide a rich
source of high-value products including ethanol, tartrates and malate, citric acid, grape seed oil, hydrocolloids
and dietary fiber. Grape seed extracts have recently become popular due their antioxidant properties and use
in nutritional supplements. 42
Filtration
A common method of wine filtration includes the use of “plate & frame” filters that require filter pads and
Diatomaceous Earth (DE) which generate waste. Cross-flow filtration is an alternative to plate & frame that is
increasing in popularity for several reasons.
Plate and frame filters: Plate and frame filters are widely used to filter wine. Diatomaceous Earth (DE)
is contained in the filters and is part of the waste stream for most wineries. Since this material can be
hazardous during handling, it is important to minimize the amount used through efficiency and to train
employees on proper use and disposal. Some wineries track the amount of DE used, have optimized
DE filtration through employee training, and/or may be using alternative DE unloading technology;
Most wineries dispose of the filters and DE as solid waste. However, there are alternatives to disposal
such as recycling the filters through composting or slitting them open and applying the contents
directly to landscaping, possibly after tartrate crystals have been removed (if economically feasible).
Wineries that are interested in more sustainable alternatives are researching alternative disposal
methods. 43
Cross-flow Filtration: By switching from plate & frame to cross-flow filtration, filter waste (such as DE)
can be eliminated and some wine loss can be reduced. Cross-flow filtration makes use of
microfiltration membrane technology that can separate solids greater than 0.2 microns. The main
advantage of this technology is that all filtration can take place in one step with less labor and more
wine saved. In traditional plate & frame filters, wine gets trapped in the pads and frame. Wine also is
known to leak out of these filters, resulting in higher product loss. Cross-flow filters, however, do not
trap or leak wine, and therefore have reduced losses. Until recently, most commercially available
cross-flow filtration systems were costly (~$200,000 for the smallest unit) and were not cost-effective

42
43

http://www.sustainablewinegrowing.org/docs/cswa_2004_report_chapter_12_revised.pdf
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for small and medium wineries. As costs have decreased and wineries continue to expand, cross-flow
filtration has become more economically viable.
A potential source of wine recovery lies in the lees waste leftover from fermentation. The lees is typically
allowed to settle to the bottom and is discarded after the wine is poured out. However, there can still be
wine mixed in with the lees, which leads to losses. There exist many filtration techniques which will allow for
separation of the lees from the leftover wine. Plate & frame filtration and rotary drum vacuum filtration are
the most common methods of lees recovery, but the resulting wine recovery has diminished quality and
value. Cross-flow filtration can also be used for this purpose, and recovers wine of higher quality and value
than is possible with other filtration techniques while potentially increasing recovery to 99%.
Bottles and Glass
It is difficult to reduce the amount of glass used in a winery but the glass from the bottling operations can be
recycled. Unbroken and broken glass can be separated into recyclable and non-recyclable glass with the nonrecyclable glass disposed of in solid waste containers. As with the other winery operations, the bottling
operations should be evaluated for opportunities to reduce bottle waste.
Cardboard
Cardboard can best be reduced by reusing it for shipping or by working with suppliers to take it back. Most
wineries recycle cardboard in a designated recycling container and track the amount recycled versus disposed.
Wineries should know the major sources of cardboard coming to the winery and use the tracked information
to evaluate alternative recycling programs. A good practice is to work with cardboard suppliers who will take
it back and provide a revenue from cardboard recycling.
Paper
There are several opportunities for reducing the amount of paper used at any facility. But any paper that is
used should be recycled paper in designated recycling containers. Where available, separate paper into
“mixed” and “white” to gain greater value or revenue from the paper recycling vendor. The winery should
know how much paper is recycled versus discarded. Scrap paper can be used for note pads before recycling.
Two-sided printing and copying should be a standard practice in addition to simply not printing or copying at
all. One alternative use for paper is to shred it and use for packaging material. 44
Packaging, Shrink Wrap & Plastic
Packaging and plastic designated and marked for recycling should be placed in designated recycling containers.
Wineries should know the major sources of packaging and plastic coming to the facility and record the amount
recycled. Recycling of shrink wrap has become more common in recent years and the winery should identify
an outlet for recycling this material if the packaging and plastic recycler(s) do not take plastic wrap. Wineries
should work with vendors who can provide a revenue stream for the winery.
Pallets, Wood Packaging and Bins
In addition to barrels, wood comes to the winery in the form of pallets and bins. Much of the material can be
reused and repaired and once the useful life is spent these materials can be recycled or sent back to the vendor.
44
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The winery should know the major sources of pallets and wood coming to the winery and include pallet reuse
and recycling in employee training. If available in the area, some wineries may be able to send unusable pallets
to a biomass waste-to-energy system. 45
Natural Cork
Natural cork is a renewable resource that is experiencing decreasing availability. Alternative reuse and recycling
examples do exist but the primary challenge for wineries is to keep the cork out of the solid waste stream.
Many wineries have signage and collection containers available in the tasting room and bottling room to recycle
cork and separate cork out of the solid waste stream. Some wineries have found creative alternatives to cork
disposal and have included cork recycling in employee training. 46

4.

45
46

Case Study—No NYSP2I case study available at this time
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Appendix—Resources

NYSP2I
Energy audits – IAC, etc.

Appendix—Resources

LIVE
GWSESP / FIVS
The
Wine
Institute
tool
that
measures
www.wineinstitute.org/winerywaterguide

electricity

costs

of

winery

water

use

(World Business Council for Sustainable Development, Global Water Tool www.wbcsd.org )
Syracuse University Industrial Assessment Center
Suresh Santanam, IAC Director
263 Link Hall
Syracuse, NY 13244
Tel: (315) 443-1523
Email: iac@ecs.syr.edu
http://iac.syr.edu/
UMass Industrial Assessment Center
Dr. Beka Kosanovic, IAC Director
University of Massachusetts
160 Governors Drive
Amherst, MA 01003-9265
Tel: (413)545-0684
Email: kosanovi@ecs.umass.edu
https://www.maeep.org/umassiac
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Extra cuts:

Planning, Section 2, Step 4
Response to Scorecards (or other customer inquiries) - “The way a company approaches scorecard
requests and the strategy it employs to improve its score has a dramatic impact on long-term value
derived from the exercise.” 47 Industry shareholders and investors, trade organizations, NGOs, and
government (the largest purchasing power), are all placing requirements on suppliers across the supply
chain to reduce environmental and societal impacts. These requirements include disclosing and being
transparent about the data for these impacts and any sustainability efforts in place. Scorecards can
provide a means for suppliers to differentiate themselves against the competition and add true business
value. There are three best practices for suppliers that can help achieve long-term value and high scores
as described below. With these three best practices, “suppliers can understand the sustainability
expectations of their customers and succeed in scorecard compliance.” 48
“Understand Your Customer’s Motivations – Large buying organizations implement supply chain
sustainability programs because they believe the program will result in some business value such as costreduction, improved customer loyalty, or risk mitigation.”
“Consider Values Beyond Compliance – Suppliers that respond to scorecard requests generally fall
somewhere on the sustainability spectrum between leader and reluctant complier. Reluctant compliers
generally perform a simple calculation involving consumer/buyer pressure and cost when deciding on a
desired score and potential outcomes. While this may be effective at producing acceptable scores, there
is little long-term benefit. The sustainability leader, however, understands that sustainability programs
will only succeed if they provide lasting value for the company. These companies will analyze requests in
the context of their specific business environment to identify actions that can save money and improve
customer satisfaction.”
“Build Support from the Top Down - Nearly all sustainability projects will require participation from many,
if not all, company departments. Building internal support from senior leadership will ensure teams
understand the larger story behind sustainability projects and facilitate efficient project execution.”
A recent study by Renewable Choice stated, “Sustainability scorecards have become a key to success for
suppliers and are here to stay. In fact, they are becoming more prevalent, more complex, and more
mainstream – the sooner suppliers understand this and get on board, the sooner scorecards will no longer
be viewed as a burden but instead as a springboard for success and growth as well as a competitive
differentiator.” 49

www.renewablechoice.com
www.renewablechoice.com
49
www.renewablechoice.com
47
48
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